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.. COUNCIL OF STATE
Friday, 16th February, 1945

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of the
Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair..

MEMBER SWORN
The Honourable Mr. P. Mason (Nominated Official).

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Britain’s Post-war Export 'T rade with India

18. Thb Honourable Raja YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Has the
attention of Government been drawn to the statement of Mr. Dalton, President of the
Board of Trade in England (vide the Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated the 22nd October,
1944, final dak edition) that Britain must, after the war, export fully 50 per cent,
more than before the war. Britain must aim at an aggregate value of exports well
over twice the pre-war value ?

(b) What steps have Government taken or propose to take to prevent the
expansion of British export trade in India at the sacrifice of Indian commercial and
trade interests after the war ?

(c) Will such steps be placed before the public and the Central Legislature
before being acted upon ?

The Honourable Mr . RAM CHANDRA : (a) I have not been able to obtain
a copy of the final dak edition of the Amrita Bazar PaXrika of the 22nd October,
1944 or to find elsewhere the statement referred to by the Honourable Member.

(6) The question of post-war tariff policy is under the consideration of Gov
ernment. . %

(c) Government will consider thil suggestion.
The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do Government propose to con

sult the Central Legislature at any stage ?
4 The Honourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA : i  have said that Government

will consider this suggestion. v .
The Honourable Mr. THIRUMALA R O W : Are Government making

arrangements to import consumer goods at present ?
The Honourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA : Yes, Sir.
The Honourable Mr. P. N. SAPRU : What is the object of the Hydari

mission ? .  *
The Honourable Mr . RAM CHANDRA : I am afraid I must ask for notioe.
The Honourable Mr. THIRUMALA R O W : Is it a fact that Govern*

k ment are making arrangements to import 1 million bicycles from England as part
of their plan to import consumer goods ?

The Honourable Mr . RAM CHANDRA: No, Sir.  ̂ N
The Honourable Mb. THIRUMALA R O W : Are they importing cloth from

England just now ? .
The Honourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA : Yes, Sir, some fine doth.
The Honourable Mr. THIRUMALA R O W : Is not India* self-sufficient

with regard to its requirements of cloth t
Thb Honourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA: Not, I am afraid, with regard

to fine cloth. / '



u cou n c il o f  s ta te  ' • [16th Feb. 1845
Im ports o f  Consum er G oods from  th e  U.S.A.

19? T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Will Govern*
ment state how many import \icences and for what categories of goods have been
issued by Government for the import of consumer goods from America into this * 
country ?

(6) How manf licences have been issued and for what quantity of rayon cloth
have such licences been granted for imports from the U. S. A. ?

T h e H o n o u ra b le  M r. RAM CHANDRA: (a) The main articles of con
sumer goods for which licences are being granted for importation from the United
States of America are paper, drugs and medicines, razor blades, typewriters, alarm
clocks, artificial silk fabrics, optical frames and lenses, photographic negatives and
printing paper, component parts of wireless reception instruments, etc. Informa
tion about the quantities licensed in each category is not readily available and its
collection would involve an amount of time and labour that would not be justifi
able in war time.

(b) 107 licences covering import of about 397 tons were issued from the 1st
July, 1944 to the 7th February, 1945.

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  M r. THIRUMALA ROW : Are there any British firms
which have applied for licences to import goods from America ?

T he H o n o u ra b le  M r. RAM CHANDRA : I should not be surprised.
T he H o n o u ra b le  M r. G. S. MOTILAL : When are these commodities likely

to be received here ? •
T h e H o n o u ra b le  Mr . RAM CHANDRA : That depends upon the supply

position in America.
T he H o n o u ra b le  M r. G. S. MOTILAL : Can the Honourable Member give  ̂

us some idea when these goods are likely to be received ?
T h e H o n o u ra b le  Mr . RAM CHANDRA : Some have already been received.
T h e H o n o u ra b le  Mb, THIRUMALA R O W : Have Government consi

dered the view point whether any of these goods would compete with any of those
produced in Injia ? -

T h e H o n o u ra b le  Mr . RAM CHANDRA : If the Honourable Member would
mention any of these goods, of which there is production in India------

T h e H o n o u ra b le  Mr . THIRUMALA ROW : I have put the question whe
ther-  ̂Government have examined this question from th$t point of view and have
satisfied themselves that any Indian industries which produce any of these item ^
will not have to compete with the goods imported from abroad ?

T h e H o n o u ra b le  th e  PRESIDENT : Please don’t argue any point.
T h e  H o n o u ra b le  M r, HOSSAIN IMAM : May I know, Sir, whether we are

importing rayon yam or rayon cloth, or both 1
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr . RAM CHANDRA : Both.

Terms of R eference to the R eorganisation Committee (In d ia ) ~

20. T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Is it a fact
that a committee called th§ Reorganisation Committee has been set up by H. E. the
Commander-in-Chief to carry out a preliminary investigation of India’s defence
requirements after the war ?

(6) What are the terms and the scopc of this Committee ; and is there any suit
able Indian, military or civilian, appointed on this committee ? I f  not, why not ?

His E x c e l le n c y  th e  COMMANDER-in-CHIEF : (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) I place on the table a summary of the terms of reference. There is an

Indian member, Brigadier Cariappa, on the Committee.
T h e  H o n o u ra b le  M r. THIRUMALA ROW : Has any non-official been asso

ciated with this Committee, Sir ?
His E x c e l le n c y  th e  COMMANDER-in-CHIEF No, Sir, the Committee ^

is mainly of experts. #



q u e s t io n s  a n d  a n s w e r s  M

A Summary of the Tti+is of Reference to the Reorganisation Committee (India) ^
• «

.(a) To make recommendations for -
(») An Order of Battle for the Army in India required for the Internal Security, the 

defence of the North-West Frontier, the North-East Frontier emd the coasts and the general 
reserve.

(it) 7*he organisation for oommand and the distribution and location of the troops.

(in) The identity and class composition o f the units recommended for inclusion in the 
Order of Battle.

(iv) Armament and equipment—recommendations as to the types of armament and 
equipment required, e.g., 25 pr. gun Z* mortar.

(v) The periods of colour and reserve service for the various arms.

(tn) The number and type of units of the Indian States Forces which could usefully be 
included in th e  Order of Battle, and their roleB, in the event of Rulers being willing to 
provide such unite.

** .

(b) To consider the possibility of providing from Indian man power the army forces 
required and to make genera] recommendations as to their composition and looations.

(c) To make detailed recommendations for the location of the air forces allotted primarily
for India's initial local defence* To make general recommendations regarding the looations 
of air forces necessary for the defenoe of India against a major attack before reinforcementt 
arrive, including the defenoe of the coasts. *

(d) To examine those aspects of the army problem which have their counterpart in the
problems facing the R.I.N. and the I.A.F., and to make recommendations with a view to 
achieving a policy common to all three Services.

In the course of the examination of the problems set out in the terms of reference, the 
Committee has been asked to give due consideration to the following matters :—

' (q) the desirability of formtions and units being organised on basic establishments
(including weapons, equipment and transport) so as to ensure flexibility of employment in any
type of country and simplicity in transportation by water, land or air ;

P

(b) utilisation of air transport where possible in order to increase mobility and thus 
reduce the number of troops required ;

(c) assumption by the civil authorities of inoreased responsibilities for law and order and 
a progressive lessening of the army commitment in aid of the civil power ;

(d) the spreading of recruiting over as Vide an area as possible. Retention in the future 
regular army of war-raised units for this purpose;

(e) feasibility of creating a 2nd line force on a localised basis which could undertake 
tasks the fulfilment of which is necessary in war, and of absorbing or replacing the existing 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forces. Such a militia force might thus reduce the numbers of 
regular troops tied down to static roles suoh as A. A. defenoe, coast defenoe, additional 
internal seourity duties consequent on expansion of the main administrative lay-out in India*

(/) the location of major training establishments ;

( (g) the grouping o f  units and formations in snch a manner as to facilitate higher training
in system of command analogous to war requirements ;

(h) the desirability of simplifying the organisation and administration of the army.

Indian  S tu d en ts  go in g  t o  th e  U.K. f o r  H ig h er  E du cation

21. T h e  H o n o u ra b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Referring to the 
poet-war problem of Indian students in Great Britain, has the attention of Govern* 

, ment been drawn to the report on the work of the Eduoation Department o f the
a a



High Commissioner’* Offioe for 1940-41, that some practical and definite procedur6 
should be devised and the first steps in this direotion must neoessarily be taken in 

( India itfeelf to prevent, or at least effectively disoourage the annual exodus of so many 
young, immature and unqualified students ?

(6) What steps do Government propose to take in the direotion referred to
* above ; and will the scheme, if any, be plaoed before the publio before they are 

brought into operation to stop the exodus of Indian students to Great Britain ?
/T h e  H o n o u ra b le  S ir  JOGENDRA SINGH : (a) Yes.
(b) A scheme to promote the welfare of Indian Students abroad prepared by 

the Educational Adviser to the Government of India has been approved by the 
Central Advisory Board of Education at its meeting in January. The scheme will 
be made public at an early date. v ? '

T he H o n o u ra b le  M r. P. N. SAPRU : With .reference to the answer which has 
been given by the Honourable the Education Member, I would like to point out 
that the answer does not cover the latter part of the question : that some practical 
and definite procedure should be devised and the first steps in this direction must 
necessarily be taken in India itself to prevent, or at least''effectively discourage 
the annual exodus of so many young, immature and unqualified students. What 
steps have been taken on the lines indicated by the High Commissioner’s report ?

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  S ir  JOGENDRA SINGH: A scheme has been prepared 
which will be made public soon, which covers the whole ground. The scheme for 
scholarships abroad is a separate scheme for looking after the students.

IIice foiT B ihar from N epal

22. T he H o n o u r a b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Is it a fact 
that the Bihar Government sometime back requested the Government o f India to 
allot a portion of Nepal rice purchased by the latter, to Bihar, on the ground that 
normally Bihar used to purchase rice from Nepal, but this year owing to the Govern
ment of India purchasing rice from Nepal, Bihar has been deprived of that rioe ?

(6) Have the Government of India deolined to accept the request of that 
Provincial Government for supply of foodgrains ; and if so, why ?

T h e H o n o u ra b le  M r. R. H. HUTCHINGS : (a) & (b) No, Sir. m
Steps taken  to stop U nauthorised  T ravelling  on the R oofs, 

etc ., of R ailw ay  Carriages .
23. T h e H o n o u ra b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DtJTTA SINGH : Are Government

aware that in spite of the promulgation of a new Defence o f India rule 86C, issued on 
or about the 24th November last prohibiting travel on the roof, steps or foot boards 
bf any railway carriage or engine, or in any other part o f a train not intended for 
the use of passengers, such dangerous practice still continues; and if so, what 
effective steps do Government propose to take to put a stop to it ? *

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  S ir  ARTHUR GRIFFIN : The attention of all Railways 
has been drawn to Defence of India rule 86C and they have been asked to take action

* with the assistance of the polioe to prevent the form of unauthorised travel rotated 
to. I fear it will not be possible entirely to stop this form of travel unless the public 
co-operate.

Slaughter of Cattle

24. T h e H o n o u r a b le  R a ja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : Is it a fact that
Government instructions regarding restrictions on slaughter of cattle have been 
carried out by soven provinces but not by Bengal, the Punjab, Sind and the North
West Frontier Provinces. If so, why not ? .

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  S ir  JOGENDRA SINGH: The suggestions made by the 
Government of India to Provincial Governments about the issue of instructions 
restricting the slaughter of cattle have been accepted by the Governments of Sind 
and Bengal who have also issued instructions accordingly. The Government of the 
Punjabhore tl*, matter under consideration ; and the Government of the North
West Frontier Province do not consider it necessary in the circttfuititneea o f  Hk#t 

v Province to take any action in the matter.

M  COUNCIL OP 8TAT# [10TH FBB. 1045



QUESTION* AMD AN8W*Rfi # 57
- Ban qh C^apt*b 14 q f Satyarth  Prakash

25. The H o n o u r a b le  Raja-YUVERAJ DUTTA BINGS : Ha« the Gov
ernment of Sind referred to the Central Government, the question of the ban placed 
on chapter 14 of Satyarth Prakqsk, a scored boofc of the Hindus in general and the 
Ary$ Sajm ĵists in pâ rtjioular 9 If bo, what decision ha* been arrived at ?

T he H onourable Mb . E. CONRAN-SMITH : No, Sir. The last part of the 
question does net arise. *

Ejectment o f  Mr s . Pather  and  her  Fam ily  from their  home in  D urban

26. The H onourable  R aja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (o) Will Gov
ernment state ttie circumstances relating to the enforcement of ejectment order 
under which Mrs. Pather, and her 6 children were ejected from their home in Moore 
Road, Durban (South Africa) and their furniture* and other articles were thrown 
on the street, while her husband was serving sentence of imprisonment ?

(6) W h^t action, i f  any, hap been taken in this matter, and with what result ?
The  Honourable Mr. R. N. BANERJEE : (a) Government have no specific 

information about the circumstances relating to the actual ejectment but from such 
information as they *have and from press reports it would appear that Mrs. Pather 
and her children were ejected forcibly in compliance with a judicial order of eject* 
nrent passed under the Pegging Act. .

(6) No special action could be taken to preVent. the execution of the judicial 
order; but Government are continuing their efforts for the withdrawal of the law* 
under which the ejectment was made.

L ifting  of the Ban  on P ublications of the  W atch T ower B ible  and T ract
Society

27. Th e  H on ou rable  R aja  YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) Have Govern
ment lifted the ban on the publication of any literature issued by the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society and the International-Students Association, and also can
celled the order prohibiting the import into British India of any'document issued by 
the Society and the Association ? •

(b) Why were the bans imposed, how long did they remain in force, and why 
were they lifted ?

T he H onourable Mb. E. CONRAN-SMITH: (a) Yes.
(b) The bans were imposed because the Society preaches the denial of allegiance 

to any temporal Government and some of its publications were subversive in tone 
and contained sentiments prejudicial to the efficient prosecution of the war. They 
remained in force from the 10th December, 1942 to the 7th December, 1944 in the 
first case and from the 14th June, 1941 to the 9th December, 1944 in the second. 
They were lifted because their continuance was no longer considered necessary.

Illicit Export of Gold

28. The Honourable Raja YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : Is it a fact that 
Indian gold has been smuggled out of India to the Middle East for some time past ?

so, how much of gold haa gone out of this country and what steps have been taken 
to prevent this illicit traffic ?

* The Honourable Sir CYRIL JONES: Since the imposition of war-time 
controls, attempts have been made to defeat them and to despatch gold and other 
controlled articles in the direction indicated.

Government have no information as to how much gold may have been smug
gled. The utmost vigilance is exercised by Customs.and other officials at all likely 
points of exit for the purpose of preventing the unauthorised export of controlled 
articles, including gold and offences, when discovered, are dealt witjb drastically.

Post-war Development of Railways

29. T h e  H onourable R aja  YUVERAJ DUTtA SINGH : Is it a fact that 
the Railway Department have approved a scheme involving a sum of about



1,000 million dollars forJndianpost-war transportation development? If so, wil̂  
Government state the main features of this plan and also stato whether it will be 
plaoed for approval before the Central Legislature ?

T he H onourable Sib  ARTHUR GRIFFIN : The Government of India’s 
Information Services in Washington issued a notioe that the Railway Board js  going 
ahead with the preparation of plans for the post-war development of railways in 
India and that the scheme envisaged the expenditure of 1,000 million dollars over 
the first seven years. The main features of the plan have been set out in the 
Government of Indians Second Report on Reconstruction Planning, a copy of which 
is in the Library of the House.

E ligibility  of W ab  Service Candidates  to R eserved  V acancies in  the
Civil  Services

30. T he H onourable H aji S y e d  MOHAMED HUSAIN : (a) Will Govern • 
ment state in connection with the press note, dated July 25, 1944, regarding the 
appointment to higher civil posts of certain class of persons in war servioes, stating 
inter alia, that “ Emergency commissioned offioers will be eligible to compete along 
with other eligible candidates fqr vacancies reserved for men unth war services ” , who 
are the “ Other eligible candidates ” apart from the commissioned offioers who 
can compete with them ?

(6) Are those in the emergenoy cadre of the superior service of the Military 
Finance and the C. G. Os. under the Ordnance Department eligible to compete ? 
If not, why not ? .

(c) What is the position of those doing military service other than commissioned 
officers (C. G. Os. and others) who had already qualified in the open competitive 
examinations held by Federal Public Service Commission (I. C. S. and Indian Audit 
and Account Services) and would have been already in the All-India Services but for 
the reason that 50 per cent, of those posts had been reserved for war services ?

(d) Will Government entertain their applications as well for appointment to 
those higher civil posts, particularly in view of the statement in the Press note 
referred to above that “ It should be noted tjjat the type, of officers proposed to be 
selected is exactly the type which would have been competing for posts under the 
Civil Government had not permanent recruitment been largely suspended in order to 
give priority to the demands of the Army ” .

(e) Are the Emergency Civil Officers in the Ordnance Department and the 
Military Finance Department referred to in (c) above eligible for King’s Commis
sion in order to improve their chances for appointment to higher civil posts.

(/) Are the I. C. S. qualified candidates who did not get the appointment and 
have accepted temporary service in the Military Department permitted to sit for 
any other competitive examination still open ?

The H onourable Mr . E. CONRAN-SMITH : (a) The sentence in the Press 
Note has not been correctly reproduced. The Press Note states inter alia “ Such 
of the officers selected as are otherwise qualified and willing will be eligible to com
pete along with other eligible candidates for vacancies reserved for men with 
war service.” ‘ Other eligible candidates ’ are those candidates whose service 
falls within the terms • of the definition of * war service ’ published in the 
Home Department Press Conitomnique of the 14th November 1944; who have not 
been selected for Civil employment under the temporary reinforcement scheme and 
who are otherwise qualified and suitable for appointment to the Civil Services.

(6) It is presumed that the Honourable Member is referring to civilian ihembers 
of the Emergency Cadre of the Superior Service of the Military Accounts Depart
ment and to civilian gazetted officers employed in the Indian Army Ordnance Corps. 
Civilian members of the Emergency Cadre of the Superior Service of the Military 
Accounts Department are not eligible under the terms of the Press Communique 
of the 14th November to compete for the vacancies reserved for ‘ war service ’ can
didates but they will be-eligible to compete for the 30 per cent, of vacancies that are 
being held in reserve to be filled permanently by persons now employed in a tempo
rary capacity. Civilian gazetfed officers in the Indian Army Ordnance Corps are 
subject to military, law and therefore are eligible to compete for the vaomcies 
reserved for ‘ war dfcrvice ’ candidates.
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(c) Sc (d). II the service they have rendered falls within the terms oftthe defi- * 
nition of ‘ war service \ they would be eligible to compete.

(e) Civilian officers of the Emergency Cadre of the Superior Service of the 
Military Accounts Department are eligible for Emergency Commissions if their 
services can be spared without detriment to the work of the Department and pro
vided they are considered otherwise qualified for Commissions by the competent 
authority. Civilian gazetted officers in the Indian Army Ordnanoe Corps are not 
at present eligible for Commissions. These officers were recruited in order to meet 
Requirements of Ordnanoe Establishments, and to maintain some continuity in 
those establishments. This object will be defeated if they are allowed to take up 
commissions now.

(/) If they are eligible under the rules and regulations of any competitive 
examination and provided their services can be Bpared there is nothing to prevent 
them from competing for such examinations.

Appointment to high Civil Posts of Candidates who qualified but failed
to secure Vacancies in the I.C.S. Examination of 1942 and 1943
31. The Honourable Haji Syed MOHAMED HUSAIN: (a) Has the 

attention of Government been drawn to a letter published* in Damn, dated Jan
uary 11, 1945 regarding “ service anomalies ” ?

(b) Will Government consider the cases of the I. C. S. qualified candidates secur
ing high positions in the last examinations of 1942 and 1943, for appointment to 
higher civil posts ?

The Honourable Mr. E. CONRAN-SMITH : (a) Yes, if as, I presume, the 
Honourable Member is referring to the letter published on the 10th January, 1945.

(6) Direct recruitment to the different higher civil services is made on the 
result of the examinations held for those services. If, however, the Honourable 
Member has in mind the subordinate executive posts in the Income-Tax Depart
ment the position is that other considerations being equal preference is given to 
candidates who qualify in the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Audit and Ac
counts Service examinations but are not recruited thereto, including those who sat 
for the Indian Civil Service Examination in 1942 and 1943.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : May I know how many men have 
been appointed to the Inoome-Tax Department from the lists for 1942 and
1943 ?

The Honourable Mr. E. CONRAN-SMITH : I am afraid I have not got the 
information. I know at lea$t of one. If the Honourable Member wants fufther 
information, I must ask him to put down a question.

Cost, etc., of printing Debates of the Indian Legislature.
32. The Honourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) How many copies of (») 

the Assembly and (ii) the Council of State debates of each Session during the last 
three years have been printed ?

(b) What was the cost o f paper of the debates of each Session and the total cost 
o f printing them ?

(c) How many copies were sold and what amount was recovered by such sale *
(d) How many copies were distributed to members of the Indian Legislatur0

And others ? - •
(e) Why such inferior paper is used ?
(/) What is the saving effected by use of such inferior paper ?
The Honourable Mr. H. C. PRIOR : (a) to (c) and (d). Two statements

Nos. I and II respectively, giving the information are laid on the table.
(c) (i) The number of qualities of paper printed had to be very much reduced 

in order to ensure the production of larger quantities of paper surface.
-  (ii) Unbleached paper had to be used because owing to acute shortage of 

ĉhemicals, the supply of adequate quantity of bleacji could not be guaranteed to the' 
paper mills to enable them to produce white paper, .
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(/) tJnbleached paper was introduced from the Autumn Session of 1942. The 
saving was mostly in respect of resources in short supply. The cash savings during 
the years 1942-43 and 1943*44 were Rs. 98 and Rs. 150 respectively.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Is it a fact that some paper mills 
are selling their bleaching powder, as, for instance, Dalmia*B ? .

T hb H onourable Mr. H. C. PRIOR : I am afraid I did not hear the question,. 
Sir. /

T he H onourable Mr . G. S. MOTILAL : Is that saving of Rs. 98 worth 
making ?

T he H onourable Mr . H. C. PRIOR : I think the question should be put 
to the Finance Member.

Statement I

•0 council of state  [ I 6th  Feb. I94£

No. of Cost " Cost of Total . No. Sale
Name of publication ' copies 

printed
of

paper
printing (3+4) . sold proceed*

1 2 3 4 & 6 7
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Legislative Assembly De
bates—
1941-42 . . . \ 1,817 11,454 13*2711
1942-43 . . . ? *1,17,800 1,723 10,006 11,729 > *28,028 *8,7*0
1943-44 . . . J 3,135 17,614 20,749 J

Council of State Debates—
1941-42 . . 1 <584 7,675 8,2591
1942-43 . . . )> *51,850 396 4,468 4,864 y ♦10,384 *3,250
1943-44 . . . J 1,115 10,402 11,517 J

• Yearly details not readily available.

Statement 11

On
payment

Sale and 
return 
basis

Members of High
Gtfctis Legislative Council Oommia-

Assembly of sioner for
and others State India

Legislative Assembly 26,271 1,444 74,630 27,209
Debates. • • '

Counoil of State Debates . 9,696 672 32,087 ..

286:

26*

N o t e .— T he* information for the period from 1st April 1941 to 31st December 1941 is not 
available in the Central Publication Branch, as records have been destroyed.

•The information ia being collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due coursp..
B o o k s p u b lish ed  and  q u a lity  of P ap er used

33. T he H onourable Mr . G. S. MQTtLAL : (a) How many other books 
have been printed by  other printers and publishers in India during each o f  the last 
three years ? '

(b) How much paper comparatively of superior quality and of white colour 
has been used by them ?

(c) If they can get good paper, why Government cannot get it ^
The H onourable Mr . H. C. PRIOR : (a) Information asked for is not avail

able for the full period of three years. For the period for which it is available 
Government of India do not consider the time and labour involved in the collection 
of the information asked for justified in the present circumstances.

(6) Information is not available.
(c). By “ good ” paper the Honourable Member presumably means white paper. 

The quantity of bleach being very short, Government had to accept unbleached '

Eaper in order to meet urgent Remands. Government got some bleached paper 
ut the quantity was not sufficient to enable it to be used for printing the debates.



The H onourable Mr. O. S. MOTILAL: Are Government aware that the 
Bombay Municipality is psiqg a more superior paper to the paper whioh the 
Government of India are using ?

T he H onourable Mr. H . C. PRIOR: It is possible, Sir.
Tax H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM r^Is it a foot that with the exception 

of the Government no large user of paper is using unbleached paper ?
' The H onourable Mr. H. C. PRIOR : I have no information, Sir.

The H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : Is any daily newspaper in indi* 
published on unbleached paper ?

T he H onourable Mr . H . C. PRIOR : I think that is newsprint.
T&e Honourable Mr . JJOSSAIN IMAM : Some',of the newspapers are printed 

on ordinary printing paper, as will be borne out by the Civil Supplies Depa,rtment.
Printing o f  Dobaiws, B bjtc., on  G ood  qu[ax4Ty Patou

34. The H onourable Mr . G. S. MOTILAL : (a) Why Bills and Select Com
mittee Reports and Agenda of the Council of State are not printed ton good whit* 
paper ? „ %

(6) What was the cost of these publications in each of the last three years ?‘
(V) What saving wits made in cost by using inferior paper ?
T he H onourable Mr . H. C. PRIOR: (a) Please refer to ueply to part (4) 

of question No. 32 and part (c) of question No. 33.
(6) (c) The information is not readily available.

Cost, etc., of P rinting  of the Gazette of India

35. The H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) How many copies of the 
Garotte of India are printed every week ?

(to) What has been the total cost of the Gazette of India during each of the last 
three years and how much of it was the cost of the paper used ?

.The H onourable Mr . H. C. PRIOR : (a) & (6) A statement giving t&e in
formation is laid on the table. •

QUESTION8 ANt> ANSWERS j *

Statement
The number of copies of different parte and sections of the Gazette of India printed w f j r  

week are :—
Part I, Section 1 
Part I, Section 2 
Pari I, Section 3 
Part LA . .
Part II, Section 1 
Part II, Section 2 
Part II, Section 3 
Part II-A 
Part III 
Part IV .
Part V .
Extraordinary 
Supplement

1941*42
1942-43
1943-44

Cost of paper 
Rs.

13,354
14,406
32,260

4t‘570‘
2,665
2,44a
1,150
1,525
1,650*
1,650
1,390
1,315
1,855
1,800
3,770
1,750

e !—
of printing Total

Rs. _ Rs.
43,344 56,698
50,015 64,421
09,037 94,297

Printing  ojNJDebates , B ills , etc., on good quality  Paper

30. The H onourable Mr . G. S. MOTILAL: Do Government propose to use
better paper henceforth for printing the debates of the Assembly and of the Council 
of State, and BiBs arid Select Committee Reports ? If not, why not ?

Ttac Honourable Mr . H . C. PRIOR : Yes^rGvided white paper is available 
in sufficient quantities.
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37. T he  B onoubable  Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) How much sugar*.was pro- 
duoed by factories in Indi^imd by khandsari method in each of the last three 
years ?

(6) How much was imported ahd exported in each of these years from or to 
which country i

(c) How much sugar was purchased b}7 Government in each of these years and 
how much was available for consumption by civilian population ? ..

Thb H onourable Mr. R. H. HUTCHINGS: (a), (6) & (c) A statement i8 
laid on the table. *

Statement showing sugar produced in India by factories and Khandsari method, 
qualities and the names of the countries from which imported or exported to, 
quantities purchased by Government and those available for civilian consumption 
during the last 3 years. .

- (All figures in tons)
1941-42 1942-43 1943-44

la) Production—
(♦) By fa c t o r ie s ................................................................... 7,98,412 10,74,752 12,24,106
(ii) By Khandsari methods (estimated) . .  . . 1,00,000 80,000 80,000

<6) (♦) Imports —40,000 tons sugar was imported into British India by sea during 1941-42 from 
Java. There have been no imports in subsequent years.

(<») Exports—
Name of the oountry.

1. Burma .
2. Tibet t
3. Bhutan .
4. Nepal .
5. Sikkim .
6. Afghanistan
7. Persia
8. Saudi Arabia
9. Kowait .

10. Bahrein .
11. Trucial coast
12. Muscat ._
13. Gwadur .
14. Other countires

Total

1941-42 ... 1942-43 1943-44
(Tons) (Tons) (Tons)

, 34 ••
1 2,594 * # * * 104

. } iioso 1,562
y 215 250

1,906 4,487. 4,800
15,353 2,400

. 1 Details 1,350 ,.
I of supply 1,690 1,755
V to eaoh 2352*7 2,209*7
1 not reodi- 1,737 - 1,922

. 1 ly avail- 252 252
J able. 66 75
. 18,494 ••

38,381 13,199 7 16,329-7

(In tons). .
* 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44

{e) (i) ^Purchased by the Government for Defence requirements „ 46,000 81,872 92,362
<w) Available for civilian consumption . . . . 8,54,031 10,59,680 '3 11,96,424-3

P ublication of Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in India
38. T he H onoubable  Mb . G. S. MOTILAL: (a) H ow  many issues of the 

Monthly Survey of Bumnsss Conditions in India were published from 1st Januarv 
1044 to 31st December, 1944 ?

(6) After how many months the issues of those months were printed and 
published ?

(c) la it Government policy to dolay its publication 6r the delay has been due 
to some other reason ; if the latter, what is the reason ? ’ *

Thb Honoubablb Mb. RAM CHANDRA : (a) Eleven.
(b) A statement is laid on the table.
(e) The answer to tjie first part is in the negative. The delay is due to the late 

reoeipt of returns from some of the reporting offioes and printfng difficulties whioh 
are inevitable under wartime .conditions. Every effort is however beinn made tn 
expedite the publication.



T he H onourable Mr . O. S. MOTILAL: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that the Manager of Publications has written to persons subscribing for these 
monthly reports that only one or two copies have been published in the year ?

T h e H onourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA : I am not aware of the information 
given by the Manager of Publications but I have said in the reply that 11 issues were 
printed during the oalendar year 1944.

T he H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : Did any of the$e refer to the year 
1943?

T he H onourable Mr . RAM CHA^PRA : Some apparently, yes.
The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : How many referred to 1943 ?
T he H onourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA : The Statement I have laid on the 

table will show that the issues related to the period May, 1943 to December, 1943 
and January to May, 1944. - .

T he H onourable Mr. O. S. MOTILAL : Are all these issues on sale ?
T he H onourable Mr . RAM CHANDRA: Yes, Sir.
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Statement showing the time-lag in respect of the Monthly Survey of Business Condi
tions in India published during 1944. -

Month

May 1943 . . .
June 1043 . . .
July 1943 . . .
August 1943 . .
September 1943 . .
Ootober 1943 . .
November 1943 . .
December 1943 . .
January-February i944* 
March 1944 . . .
April-May, 1944* . .

Date of publica
tion of the issue

Time-lag after 
the expiry of the

relatin to the month
month

Mths. days.
10-1-44 7 10
28-1-44 6 28
16-2-44 6 16
7-3-44 6 7

30-3-44 6 0
22-4-44 5 22
12-5-44 5 12
23-6-44 5 23
18.8-44 5 18
12-9-44 5 12

15-11-44 5 15

* In the oase of\heae issues, the tim3-lag has been calculated from the expiry of the latter 
m:mth. '

A rea and Y iei d̂ of P rincipal A gricultural Cro ps '
39. T he H onourable  Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : Will Government place on the 

table a statement of final estimates of area and yield of principal agricultural*crops 
of India during the year 1944 and the latest crop forecasts for 1945 ?

T he H onourable Sir  JOGENDRA SINGH : A statement giving the infor
mation required by the Honourable Member is laid on the table.

Statement showing final estimates of area and yield of principal agricultural crops 
of India* during 1943-44 and the latest crops forecasts of 1944-45

1943-44
Crops Area Yield Crops Area Yield

(000 aores) (000 tons); (000 acres) (000 tons)

Rice . . . 79,900 30,603 Cotton . . . 20,420 (a) 5,072
Wheat . . 33,740 9,690 Jute . . . 2,639 (o) 7,004
Jowar . . 36,508 6,918 Sugarcane . . 4,113 (6)5,696
Bajra . . . 31,877 3,837 Groundnuts . . 8,531 3,305
Maize . . . 7,247 2,517 Castorseed . . 1,202 109
Ragi . . . 5,371 1,768 Sesamun*. . . 4,306 455
Barley . . 6,717 2,142 Linseed . . . 3,518 395
Gram . . 14,975 3,422 Rape and mustard . 5,484 955
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1943-44 for m i  Ap
3 4

72,391 («).
11,67,764 (c)

2,639 (0)5.403
3,967 l<0
8,631 (e)
3,106 (c)

‘ ' ' * ' ~ Area (000acres) .....  ” * Yield (000tone) *

Latest avail- Corresponding Latest avail- Cora^p^ijdjng 
Crops a^le frreqa&t estimates for afcle fprooast estims^os fpr

for 1944-45 
1 . 2 

• V
Rioe (First) Foreoast . . 73,475
Cotton (Seoond Foreoast) . 12,967 ^
Jute (Final Forecast) . . 2,060 2,639 (a>fi,49a (©) 7,004
Sugarcane (Seoond Fosftcast) . 4,024 *
Groundnuts (Seoond Forecast) 8,663
Sfrypimnm (Second Forecast) . 2,535

• Figures relate to the reporting areas only.
(o) Yield is given in thousand bales of 400 lbs. eaoh.
(6) Yield is given in terms of gwr.
(c) Not yet available.

a
\ Delay in Publication of Cotton Forecast

40. The Honourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : Why was the crop forecast of
cottOh delayed tliis year f  *

The Honourable Mr. RAM CHANDRA: The delay was due to the late 
receipt of returns from the Hyderabad State.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements of the Central Government

41. The Honourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) Will Government place on 
the table parts I and II of the statement of receipts and disbursements of the 
Central Government in India and England, for December 1944 ?

(6) Will Government state the reason for delay in the publication of these 
statements in the gazette ? ■* ^

The Honourable Silt CYRIL JONES : (a) The statement will be published 
in the usual way as soon as it is ready.

(b) Abnormal conditions due to the war, particularly the delay t in the receipt 
of accounts from treasuries in Assam.

Rationing Schemes

42. The Honourable Mr . G. S. MOTILAL : Will Government place on the 
tat}le a statement showing :—

(a) the places in India at which the rationing of food materials has been intro* 
duced and in which it is in operation;

(b) the places at which food materials are supplied at fixed rates to people 
whose income is below a prescribed sum ?

The Honourable Mr. R. H. HUTCHINGS : (a) A statement showing the 
towns and areas rationed or partially rationed is placed on the table. "

(6) Under all rationing schemes foodgrains that are rationed are issued at fixed 
rates to all ration card holders irrespective of their inoomes. *

Schemes for the supply of foodgrains to people with smaller incomes at subsidised 
rates are in foroe in certain places, but I regret, Sir, that complete information is not 
available. ' -

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member 
give some idea of the provinces in which this is being done ?

The Honourable Mr. R. H. HUTCHINGS : In certain towns in the United 
Provinces, Sir. That is an instance.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is that the only instance or are 
other provinces also doing it ?

The Honourable Mr. R<#H. HUTCHINGS : I have said, Sir, that complete 
information is not available, but I believe that there are other places #htire 

tliis is done.



Statement showing the places in India at which the Rationing of Food rnaftiHats has 
been introduced and in which it is in operation
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Province/St«te Names of towns and arerf

1. Shillong.
2- Jorhat.
3. Sylhet.
4. Tezpur.
5. Nowgong.
6. Gauhati.
7. Dhubri.
8. Dibrugarh.
9. Silohar.

Bengal . 1 • Calcutta Industrial Area.
2. Chittagong.
8 . Patiya.
4. Satkania.
5. Mymensingh.
6 . Cox Bazar.
7. Mir Sarai.
8. Sita Kund.
9. Panchlaish. -

10. Hathazari.
11. Fatikchari.

. 1 2 . Ranjan.
13. Rmgunia.
14. Anwara.
15. Boalkhati.
16. Banskhali.
17. Double Moorings.
18. Seraiganj.
19. Nilphamari Sub-Division (whole).
20. Uttarpara Kotrang. "
2 1 . Rishra Kannhagave.
22. Serampore.
23. Baidyabati. .
24..Champdany Bhadreswar.
25. Hoogly Chinsurah.
1 6 . Bansberia.

# 27. Kurseong (urban and Suburban).
28. Kalimpong.
29. BurdwAn Sadar Sub-Division.
30. Katwa (Sub-Division).
31. Faridpur.
32. Mndaripur.
33. Rajbari;
34. Muktagacha. '
35. Gowripore.
36. Netrakona.
37. Kishoreganj.
38. Bajitpur.
39. Jam&lpur.
40. Sherpur.
41. Ttngail.
42. Jessota.
43. Kothoandpur.
44. Moheshpur.
45. Other Sub-Division areas and rural area of

Jessore.
46. Sadar (S) of Bakarganj District.
4 .̂ Joynagore.
48. Baruijpur-
40. Rajpur.
50. Rural areas of Sadar Sub-Division.
5J. Peni Sub-Division.
52. Jhargram Town.
53. Sadar (South Sub-Division).
54. SadAr (North Sub-Division).
55. Cofatai. •
5ti. Barasat Gobardamge 48 Unions of Barasat (Sub

Division).
All the Unions of D. Narbumr (Sub-Division).
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Pro vince/State Names of towns and area

Bengal—oontd, 58. North Dum-Dum.
59. Other Unions of Barrackpore Sub-Division.
60. Kalna Town.
61. Kalnn Sub Division.
62. Tambuk Sub- Division including six Th*nas and

. Tambuk town. .
63. Chandpur town.
64. Raozan

2. Dhanbad Jharia.
3. ’Patna. •
4 Jamshedpur.
5. Giridih.
6. Arrah.
7- Chapra.
8. Laheria Sarai Darbhanga town. 
9- Ranchi.

10. Monghyr.
11. Muzaffarpur.
12. Bhagalpur.

2. Surat.
3. Poona City Suburban and Cuitt. and ~ Kirke#

Cantt.
4. Sholapur.
5. Hubli.
6. Bombay City and B. S. D.
7. Nasik.
8. Belgaum City and Cantt.
9. Broach.

10. Ahmednagar City and Cantt.
11. Dhulia (West Khandesh Distric t).
12. Bandra.
13. Ghat-Kopar.
14. Juhu.
15. Kurla.
16. Malad. .
17. Parle-Andheri.
18. Mulundt.
19. Chembur.
20. Remaining Rural areas of suburban Diftriot
21. Viramgam.
22. Dholka.

, 23. Nadiad
24. Kapadwang.
25. An and.
26. Borsad.
27. Umreth.
28. Godhra.
29. Dohad.
30. Hander.
31. Bulsar.
32. Thana.
33. Kalyan.
34. Bassein.
35. Bhiwandi.
36. Jalgaon.
37. ChaJisgaon.
38. Ashta.
39. Amalner.
40. Bhusawal.
41. Erandol.
42. Parola.
43. Chopda.
44. Dharangaon.
-45. Nandurbar.
46. Shirpur.
47. Dondaiohe.
48. Malegaon (Nasik District).
49. Igatpuri.

Bihar . 1. Gaya.

Bombay 1. Ahmedabad.
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Bombay—contd. 50. Taloda.
51. Shah ad a.
52. Yeola.
53. Sinnar.
54. Nandgaon.
55. Manmad.
56. Baramati (Poona District).
57. Lonavla (including Khandala).
58. Dhond.
50. Talegaon Dobhade.
60. Satara.
61. Karad.
62. Wai.
63. Panchgani.
64. Mahableshwar.
65. Barsi (Sholapur District).
66. Pandharpur.
67. Gokak (Belgaum District).
68. Nipani.
69. Athni.
70. Bijapur.
71. Bagal Kot.
72. Guledgud.
73. Ilkal.
74. Dharwar.
75. Gadag.
76. Ranebenur.
77. Haveri.

Karwar (Kanare District).
79. Matheran.
80. Panvel (Kolabe District).
81. Ratnagiri.
82. Chiplun.
83. Malwan.
84. Islampur.
85. Tasgaon.

in Area including Saidapet,
3. Vizagapatam.
4. Tinnevelley-cwm-Palamcottah.
5. Madura.

7. Coimbatore.
8. Vellore.
9. Salem.

10. Mangalore.
11. Calicut.
12. Guntur.
13. Bezwada.
14. Rajahmundry.
15. Cocanada.
16. Tuticorin.
17. DindiguL
18. Rajapalayam*
19. Tiruppur.
20. Vizianagram.
21. Kumool.
22. Bellary.
23- Conjeeveram.
24. Kumbakonam.
25. Negapatam.

• 26. Tanjore.
27. Palghat.
28. Tellicherry.
29. Cannanore.
30. Cuddalore.
31. Masulipatam.
32. Nellore.
33. Tenali.

C. P. 1. Nagpur.
2. Jubbulpore.

Madras

6. Trichinopoly-cMm-Srirangam.
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Provinoe/State 

' Madras—Sonld. . .

N. W. F. P. 
Ortaa .

Punjab

Names of towns and area

34. Elio re.
35. Bodin^yakanur
36. Paiai.
37. Periyakulata.
38. Devakottftl. ~
39. Karaikudi.
40. Shrakaai.
41. Srivillifcmttur.
42. VirudhunAgar.
43. Karur*
44. Dharampufam.
45. Erode. **
46. Pollaohi.
47. Udumalpet.
48. Ooonoor.
49. Ootaoamund.
50. Kodaikanal.
51. Bimilipatatn.
52. Anakapalli.
53. Chioaoole.
54. Prodattur. .
55. Naadyal.
56. Tadpatri.
57. Adoni.
58. Hospet.
59. Wallajah.
60. Vaniyambadi.
61. Tirupatur.
62. Gudiyatham.
64. Tiruvam^malai.
64. Chingleput.
65. Chittor.
66. Tirnpathi.
67. Mannarkudi.
68. Mayavaram.
69. Tiruvarur. • >
70. Kasargod.
71. Udipi.
72. Cochin.
73. Villupuram.
74. Chidambaiam.
75. Peddepuram.
76. Oudivada.
77. Palaoola.
78. Ongole.
79. Calicut Taluk (Rural Area).
80. Kurambranad Taluk (Rural Area).
81. Kot'ayam (Rural Area).
82. Chirakkal (Rural Area).
83. Naraaaraopet.
84. Ouddapah.
85. Anantapur.
86. H in d u p u r . K
1. Peshawar City and Cantt.).
1. Puri.
2. Berhampur. ^
3. Cuttack (including Chamliaganj, Nayabazar.

Chhatrabazar, Khunagar, Bidyadharpur, Kau* 
heipur, Tingharia).

4. Batasore. ‘
5. Sambalpur.
6. Jharougbda Union Board areas.
7. Bairgarn #
8. Rayagfaada. *
9. Gumrpuh

10. Atmgl.
11. K6tqtypad.
12. Jeypore.
1. Ktfttalpindf.
2. AxtxtiUuU.
3. Laftfotod.
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r

Baluohistan

AjmeF-Meawar . .
Delhi . , .
Hyderabad (Decoan) » 

>

Mysore States . 

%

1. Karachi*,
2. Hyderabad.
1. Jhaaai.
2.* BafaaiUy*
3.. Sbahjahanpur.
4. Cawapore.
5.; Lucknow.
6. Benavat*

10. Meerut^
11* Aligarh.
12. Moradabad.i
13. OosakhpuiL 
14* Dehva Dun.
16. Muttra.
to. Farrukhabad.
17. Etawahi
18. Mirzapur.
19. Fyzal^Ml.
20. Muspoori.
21. Hardwar.
22. Roorkee. *
23. Hathraa* ‘
24. FirQzabad.
26. Nainital.
26. Almora.
27. Rahikbet.
28. Pavpci.
29. Lansdowne.
30. Ol^azipur.
31. B l̂Ua.
32. Jaunpvir.
33. Deoria,
34. Azamgarh,

 ̂ 3$# Mau. *  '  ,
30, Partabgarh. * **
37* Sqltanpur. • -

- 38. Rai, Bareli.
39. Unao.

. 1. Quetta (including Oantt.).
2. Chaman Town.
3» Pishin,
4. Saravan.
5. Gulistao.
0. Kifla-Abdqlja.
7. Bo«tan,
8. Yaru. -
9. Q^efcta Tetwil (Tribal area).

10; Ohaman Tensil (Tribal area).
11. Piahin Tebiil (Tribal area). * .

. 1. Ajmer. ,
• 1. Delhi aqd New Delhi.
• 1. Hyderabad (Decban).

2. Secunderabad.
3. Warangal..
4d Hyderabad Suburban area (Atraf, Baida Beyat 

Taluqas).

. 1. C, aq4 M. Station Bangidfli^
2. Bangalore ,Oi ty.
3* Hyqqre City.
4. Colar Gold Field.
6f Sandiic 3tfte.
0. BftQgaoepfjUe State.
7, Tm&m-

9. Saharanpur.
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Nameaof towns and area . -

Coobin State

Travanoore State

Deooan States # 4 .

Kashmir • • . .
Baroda and Oujrat States •

Central India States • •
1.

. 1. Trichur.
2. Mattanohery. "
3. Emakulam.
4. Cholakudi.
6. Narakkal.
0. Tripuni-Thura.
7. Irinjalakunda.
8. Ollur.
9. Kunnamkulam.

10. Wadakkanchery. ''
11. >Palanji.
12. Chittur. -
13. Tattamangalam.
14. Nemxnara.
15. Oranganore.
16. Other remaining areas o f Coehin^State.

. 1. Trivandrum City. - »
2. Alleppey.
3. Nagercoil.
4. Quilon.
5. Kottayam. .
6. Thovala. *
7. Agastiswaram. 1
8. Kalkulaxn. ’
9. Vilavancode. ’

10» Neyyattinkara.
11. Trivandrum.
12. Nedumangad.
13. ChirayinkS.
14. Quilon ^Rural).
15. Kottarakara.
16. Pathanapuram, "
17. Thiruvella. .
18. Ambalapuzha. '
19. Shencottah. '
20. Karthigapally.
21. MavelikaPla.
22. Kunnathur.
23. Pathanamtheta.
24. Shertallai.

* 25. Gharganacherry.
26. Kottayam.
27. Vaikom. *
28. Meenachil.
29. Thodupuzha.
80. Kunnathunad.
31. Parur.
32. Feeimade.
33. Devicolam.
34. Karrunagappally.
85. Murathapuzna.

, 1. Sansli.
2. Kolhapur city (Kasba Bavda and adjoining Wadis).
3. Jamkhandi. -
4. Banuhatti.
5. Rampur. • •
6. Hunupur (including Kad*patti and Hanchinal).
7. Miraj town.
8. Jath State.
9. Shahpur. ,

• 1. Srinagar.
• . 1. Dumas.

' 2. Bhimpore. -
3. Sultanbad.

. 1. Bhopal city. *
2. Indore.
3. Sehore and all Tehsil Headquarters.
4. Mhow.
5. Dhar.
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Provinoe/State Names of towns and areas

Central India States—cofdd.

Rajputana States 

. Western India States

Gwalior, Rampur'and Benare6 
States. ‘

6. Ratlam.
7. Sitamau. . .
8. Laduna.
9. Rajgarh(Proper)

10. Biaora.
11. Narsingarh.
12. Paohora.
13. Khujner.
14. Chhpihera.
16. Khilchipur.
10. Kurwai.
17. Bareth.
18. Dear a.
19. Ringnod town Kaslia*
20. Dewas town.
21. Sarangpur. ,
22. Padlia.
23. Dewas Senior and Alote*

1. Distriot of Abu.
2. Partapgarh city.
3. Banswara town.
1. Bhavnagar.

Jafrabad (State).
/ 3. Sardargarh.

4. Mayapadar.
6. Dhrangadhra.
6. Tithalgadh.
1. Greater Gwalior.
2. Ramnagar.
3. Rampur. *
4. Gyanpur.

F ortnightly R eports from Provtnpial Governments on the F ood P osition

43. T he  H onourable  Mr . G. S. MOTILAL: (a) Have Government received 
or called for reports from Provincial Governments of the focd situation in each 
district of their respective provinces ? If so, how many reports in a year ?

' (6) Do Government propose to call for reports of each district relating to food
• situation every three months ?

T he  H onourable M r . R. H. HUTCHINGS: (a) The Government of India 
already receive Fortnightly Reports from Provincial Governments on.the geillral 
food position in each province, including the position in particular districts , of that 
Provinoe if these call for special oomment.

(6) No, Sir.
T he H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : Do Government propose to issue a 

summary of these reports ?
T he H onourable Mr . R . H . HUTCHINGS : No, Sir.

* Quantity of F oodstuffs produced in  D istricts in  relation to P opulation

44. T h e  H onourable  Mr . G. S. MOTILAL : Will Government place on the 
table a statement showing for each district (t) population, (ii) the quantity of food* 
stuffs required, (in) the quantity produced in the district, (it>) the quantity 
supplied by other districts both from within the province and outside, (v) the 
actual supply to the people, and (vi) the lates of staple foocUgrains ?

. T he H onourable Mr . R. H . HUTCHINGS : The information is not readily
i available with the Government of India, and they consider that the labour involved
| in collecting it would n et be justified by the results.
; . T he H onourable Mr . THIRUMALA ROW : Are Government satisfied that

t at least Provincial Governments are equipped with the necessary information with 
regard to the districts ? • .

The H onourable Mr . R . H . HUTCHINGS : Yes, Sir.
. - *  * 2



r THfi. Honottbabli Mb. THIRUMALA ROW: Have Government gpi tfeeir 
' ««porto with them' ? ,

The Honootublb Mb. R. H. HUTCHINGS : No* Sir.
Thb Honourable Mb . THIRUMALA BO.W : Then horn are they oontmHing 

e situation in the whole of India ?
Thb Honourable Mb. R. BL HUTCHINGS: We are satisfied, Sir, that we 

ard sufficiently in touch with the situation in the different provinces to deal with 
jfche situation »

' Bye-elections to the Council of Statb

45. The Honourale Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY : Why 
liave no by e-electrons been held to fill the vacancies caused by the death of Messrs. 
Ramadas Pantulu and Kumar Sankar Rav Chaudhury though they died nearly 
a year ago.

ThbT Honourable Mr. SHAVAX A. LAL : The delay in eaoh case was due to 
the fact that the roll was so seriously defective as to necessitate the preparation of 

*a fresh roll before the eleefcipp qouUl propody be held. The election in the Madras 
-constituency has been completed %nd the result was deolared on the 6th February, 
iln the case of the Bengal constituency, the notification calling upon the constitu
ency to elect a member will issue on receipt of a reply to a communication addressed 
to the Bengal Government. ‘ ' s

The Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUM^AR ROY CHOWDHURY:• How could 
the bye-election in the European constituencies of Bombay and Bengal Chamber 
o f Commerce be held within a very short time after they became vacant ?

The Honourable Mr . SHAVAX A. LAL: There is no oomparpionbetwej* 
the two constituencies. As the Honourable Member must be aware, the number o f ' 
voters in the European Chamber of Commerce constituency is comparatively very 
small and besides there is hardly ever any contested election in this constituency.

The Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: How long 
d  oss it take to prepare an electoral roll for a Council of State constituency ?4

The Honourable Mr. SHAVAX A. LAL: That is done by the Provincial 
Government a$ quickly as possible.

The Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: In what 
**ay was the roll defective ?

/
The Honourable Mia. SHAVAX A, LAL ; It was out of d&to*

Rpsjubvatiqn of.Acqqmiqjdation on Trains by the Military Authorities

46. The Honourable Mr .'SUSIL KUBIAJl IJOY C H Q W R B t ( * h  C*o 
the Military authorities requisition many days in advance all the available ftrst/olass 
berths meant for the civilian population in an important train like the Top£an

' ' • ,
(b) Is it a fact that members of the Central Legislature who come to Delhi for 

attending Committee meefcioga.find it difficult to reserve accommodation even six 
or seven days in’advance, all the first class accommodation recant for civilian pas,-* 
aengers having been requisitioned by the Military authorities beforehand ?

T o t  Honourable Sir ARTHUR GRIFFIN: (a) Accommodation can be 
reserved'by the piiblio on E. I. R. trains ex-Howrah 7 days in advance of the date of 
the journey. No special preference is jshown to the MiUtary authorities in rpspeet of 
accommodation in carriages not specifically set, aside for Defence Services personnel,

" (6) It is possible th^t HonpuraWp Members of the. Central Legislature cnay find
It difficult to secure accommodation if it has nearly all been * bespoken by reservation * 
made within the advance period permitted to th$ general public. Th$ Roiiŵ ay 
Board have however instructed Railways to permit Honourable Members tQ purchase 
tho** jt̂ pk̂ t̂ .acid̂ resfirvB accommodation earlier than the advance period aQpwed to 
th&ppWifl* IfHionwujrita.Members will take advantage of this faoflity, thpre should 
normally be no difficulty in securing accommodation. ”
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Tiffc Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: How oould
the members reserve accommodation when they come for committee meetings only
for two or three days ? ,

The Honourable Sir ARTHUR GRIFFIN : As long as notiee t&n be given/
if they can anticipate it, accommodation will be possible.

Thb Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : Is this concession valid only for
Howrah or for all places ?

TfeB Honourable Sir ARTHUR GRIFFIN : It is valid for all Rdihrayfe.
TtfB Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: I may

inform the Honourable Member for his information that wheh I came for the ITood 
Committee meeting on the 13th December, that very morning I wanted to book
my reservation for the 18th or the 19th. I was told that all the first class berths
had been requisitioned by the Military authorities.

The Honourable thb PRESIDENT: This Council is not the proper place
for ventilating personal grievances.

Thb Honottrablb Mk. HOSSAIN IMAM; The question is whether the
military should requisition all space.

The Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: That* is the
question. We do hot oome here for pleasure. Wfe come here to attend committee
meetings.

The Honourable Mr. P. N. SAPRU : It is very difficult for us when we come
to attend a committee to know how long that committee is going to last. In the
case of the Burma Conference we were told it would last three days ; actually &
lasted about six days in Simla. I had made a reservation on the basis that it would
last three days. Tnen I had to cancel that reservation and then subsequently it was- 
difficult to get reservation after the Conference was over. It is very diffi&ilt for u& 
to tell the Railway authorities exactly on which date we will be able to leave Delhi
or Simla when we oome for committees. -

The Honourable thb PRESIDENT : If it is any satisfaction to you, you wilB 
get a stereotyped reply.

T he Honourable Mr. SUSIL ftUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: Even whefcj
I wanted accommodation six days in advance I was told that att the berths had been
requisitioned by the Military authorities—all the first class berths in the Toofkn.
Express. I had to wait and go by a passenger tfoin.

The Honourable Sir ARTHUR GRIFFIN: It is not impossible, because*
reservation fromTJalciltta is permissible to all six days in advance.

The Honourable Mr. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWI>HURY: From.Delhi^
Sir. .

COTTAGE INDUSTRY OP DYKNG AND PRINTING (OOTTOH CLOTH  ̂ 7SP

DEATH OF KHAN BAHADUR MUHAMMAD YAHYA
The Honourable !Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and OriBsa : Muhammadan)

Mr. President, before I move my Resolution, I request your permission to mention:
the death of my predecessor in the seat in which I have the honour to find myself.
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Yahya was elected to the Council of State in 1930 and*'
he has just died this year.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : We are all very sorry to hear of hi*
death and the flouse will express its sympathy to his bereaved famUy.

RESOLUTION RE COTTAGE INDUSTRY OF DYEING AND PRINTING'
(COTTON CLOTH)

The Honourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I wish to move :—

14 This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to take Hteps to help the* 
cottage industry of Dyeing and Printing (cotton cloth) and sate it from unfair competition.**



Government has already agreed to defer the consideration of this Resolutions
* to some'other day. Therefore I have formally moved it and discussion may take 

place later on. ,
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : You have formally moved it. But 

you would not get priority on the next non-official day.
T he H onourable Mb . HOSSAIN IMAM : Government will aocommodate me 

on an offioial day. It will be continued on an official day.

RESOLUTION RE ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY MILITARY VEHICLES
♦The H onourable Haji Sy e d  MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (United Provinces 

West: Muhammadan): Sir, with your permission I move the following Resolu
tion :—

“ This Council recommends to tho Governor General in Council that in view of frequent 
and serious accidents caused by military vehiclos, no lorry, truck, or heavy vehicles be allowed to 
be driven within the limits of any municipality, town area or cantonment at a speed exceeding
15 miles an hour and no training of motor drivers be permitted within the above limits.**

Sir, not a day passes without hearing or reading in the papers of serious accidents 
caused-by lorries causing death to the general public and also in some oases of the 
military people in collision with either civil conveyances or other military convey
ances. I know that the Government have made rules to control traffic. We have 
rules on almost every point, rules under the Defence of India Act and various Ordin
ances. But the whole question is whether, those rules are followed ? Check in the 
oase of military lorries and Government trucks is very little. Sometimes the ordinary 
traffic police is absolutely incompetent to trace the driver of the military authorities. 
Accidents occur day after day. And what is more in big towns the drivers are 
trained within Jbhe city. A driver who is being trained inside the town to drive a 
heavy motor lorry or P. W. D. or other lorry is more likely to cause accidents than 
when he is taken to some other place where he would avoid accidents and yet learn 
to drive. I have noticed in my city and in other places that the lorries go sometimes 
at a terrific speed and when the police were questioned, they said “ It is very difficult 
for us to trace the military lorry even if I know the number because of the speed 
and therefore the lorry or the driver becomes untraceable.” My recommendation, 
a8 embodied in the Resolution, is that the training of the driver should not take 
place within the town and it can easily be dofte outside the town and a competent 
driver can sit with him while they are trained to drive inside the town. If that is 
done, I think there will be less likelihood of theL position remaining what it is now. 
As to the speed of the military lorries there should be found some means to detect 
the drivers of military lorries who go at a speed more than 15 miles. Here in Delhi 
it is a matter of every day that we see military lorries driven at 25 or 30 miles an 
hour. Any one could go and watch it. The only method which I can think con
venient for detecting is to appoint in every important town a sort of military police 
for detecting the speed of the military lorries, not only military lorries but other 
Government lorries including the P. W. D. lorries which are heavily loaded and yet 
go at a terrific speed. I am sure, Sir, every Honourable Member would agree that 
eome sort of thing should be done to avoid these accidents. I have no desire to take 
the time of Honourable Members in discussing and pointing out means—of course, 
means have to be adopted'by the Government, by the authorities—but I believe it is 
the desire of 1̂1 Honourable Members of the House to stop or to avoid to the utmost 
degree the accidents caused by these lorries.

With these observations, Sir, I move my Resolution.
T h e H o n o u ra b le  S ir  DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non-Official): I am 

entirely in sympathy with this Resolution. . In Madras, almost every d&y there are 
no or two accidents owing to the military lorries being driven not only at a 

very excessive speed but owing to the drivers being careless as to the way in which 
they drive. Sir, I want the military authorities to issue strict injunctions, striot 
orders, that they should not disobey the rule of the road in the first instance, and 
secondly, that they should not drive heavy lorries at a speed exceeding a certain 
limit which the authorities should impose. No doubt when the military situation
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is grave and something urgent has to be done they may exceed the limit but for 
ordinary purposes, when carrying, say, goods from the harbour to St. •Thomas • 
Mount lorries should not be driven at an excessive speed through the city of Madras.
I also appeal to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to publish to the public as 
well as to the military personnel concerned the amount of fines or other punishments 
inflicted on persons who have violated the rules.

Sir, in this connection, I wish to draw the attention of the House to a very 
serious case which happened in April, last. The Postmaster General of Madras 
and*his Assistants were standing by the kerb in a very congested place. Well, a 
military lorry was going along ; another military lorry wanted to Overtake it and it 
passed over and hit against a tram which was standing there. I do not want to go 
into the whole story of it. The result was that the Postmaster General was killed, 
not on the spot but as soon as he was carried to the General Hospital'he died— 
another officer was seriously injured and one or two persons in the lorry, I am not 
quite sure how many, were killed on account of the heavy load falling on them, the 
tram car was smashed and one or two people in the tram oar were injured. On 
examination the expert evidence was that the lorry was driven at such a speed that 
it skidded after this accident for about 50 or 00 yards. Now, Sir, I am told— at 
least we heard—that there was a -court martial quite recently to try this driver but 
we do not know what the punishment inflicted was.' I would only appeal to His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief that the punishment, if awarded, be published 
to the people so that they may feel that there is some safety of their person and 
property, because we have no information as to what happens afterwards. If they 
are tried by a Civil court we shall know what the result is but ii they are tried by 
a oourt martial, by a military court, the public ordinarily have no means of knowing 
the result: Such information would be not only helpful to the people but also the 
drivers and others who would know what the consequences would be of violating 
the rules.

With these words, Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting the Resolution.
'  *The H onoubable Saiyed  MOHAMED PAD SH AH  Sahib B ahadtjb 

(Madras : M uham m adan): Sir, I  also support the Resolution. As has just been 
mentioned there took place an unhappy accident in Madras, by which the H on
ourable the Leader o f  the House lost one o f  his most trusted and efficient subor
dinates, the Postmaster General, in A pril last. Sir, this acoident was really very 
strange. The officer was standing just in front o f  the gate o f  the Post Office and 
that gate was far away from the tram line or from that part o f  the road on which 
the vehicles travel but in spite o f  that fact this acoident did occur and that only 
because o f  this reason that tho lorry which tried to Overtake the other military 
lorry was driven at break-neck speod. Sir, these accidents have become too common 
and they are within the knowledge o f  every one o f  the Honourable Members o f  

_ this House. I  do not think it is necessary for us to waste much time by trying to 
recount the number o f  accidents that are taking place on acoount o f  the reckless 
manner in which these heavy lorries, especially military heavy vehioles, are driven.
I do not see the reason why tliese military lorries are allowed to go at break-neck 
speed. There does not seem any justification for the way in which these military 
lorries are driven at such a speed that the vehicles become quite uncontrolable.
It looks as though the military people want to impress the public with their prowess 
or with the power that they have of over-riding the civil law of the country. From 
the way in which these people go about at a reckless, throwing to the wall every 
rule of the road it looks as though these people take a diabolical pleasure in creating 
these accidents. It is highly necessary, Sir, that this state of things is changed.

The other part of the Resolution, which recommends that no training of motor 
drivers be permitted within the municipal limits of a town, etc., speaks for itself.
It is but natural, Sir, that a driver who is still learning driving would surely commit 
mistakes ; he is likely to drive a car in a way that would be dangerous to the people 
who would be going about close by. It should be very easy for the military people 
to arrange to have it done somewhere outside the municipal limits or inhabited 
areas. ,

With these few. words, Sir, I support the Resolution.
Not corrected by the Honourab^ Member.
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• Ttfte HoKoubablb Mb. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay : Non-Muhammadan): I 
rise to support the Resolution. I am entirely at one with the spirit of the ^ s o 
lution. I Will narrate some experience of my own provinoe. In the city of Bombay 
these earsare being driven at not a safe speed and the result is that a number of 
Incidents take place which bring these oars into oollision not only with the people 
on the road but with the train cars. The tram cars run on their own lines ;

driver can very well see that he is passing along the tram track, he can see a 
hugettram oar comiftg ; and he should be able to control his speed then, pther 

accidents also take place. Some time back I happened to be at Nasik where I 
we ît for a change. Coming back one evening, 1 noticed a huge military car 
overturned. -On making enquiries, I came to know that there had been a 
oollision between two military cars, and 'that some people were 
hurt. I saw it was a very serious collision. The militaiy were luckily there 
*to clear the crowds and stop other cars coming in, otherwise in the darkness 
there would have been many more accidents. I give them credit for 
preventing other accidents. Next day I happened to go to a place called Pandav 
Gupha in Natfk, tad there some military drivers also happened tb come. I asked . 
them : “ Well, my dear fellows, whefre do you come from ? Are ^ou driving mili
tary cars ? Have you got mothers and jsisters and other relations ?” One of them 
liked to taik to me. I asked him whether he knew that a very serious accident 
took place on the previous day on the road. He said such accidents take place not 
on one day but almost every day. I asked him : “ Don’t you feel your own res-' 
poneibility in the*matter ?” I tried to persuade hiin to see that when he is at the 
steering wheel he should be more responsible. And the reply which those drivers 
gave me was this: “ Well, when we are in the army, for the first two months
We thipk of our homes ; we think of our mothers ; we think of our children ; we 
think of our wives. But after three months or so we begin to forget them all, and 
when we have been six months in service we think that we are all by ourselves and 
that we can drive our 6ars as fast as we can.” They indulge in racing. If they 
had a racing track and.if the military authorities wanted them to get racing prac
tice, then it would be a different matter. This is the mentality, this is the feeling, 
which guides them—you may call it callousness, carelessness, recklessness. It is 
certainly recklessness, and such accidents dp occur in almost every place. They 
occur in Poona, they occur in Nasik, they occur in Bombay. They occur every 
day. When one is walking on the road, one is terribly afraid of being overrun by 
a military bus or a military loiry.

Sir, the Resolution as it stands makes two suggestions. One is that the speed 
shall not exceed 15 miles, and the other is that no training of motor drivers be
gxmitted within municipal and cantonment limits. I do not think the 

onourable the Moyer really means that training Should not be permitted 
within those limits. What he TCally wants is that it should be permitted under 
such restrictions and under such directions as to a*oid accidents. It does not take 
very long to train a driver; it takes three to six months at the most. Take him 
out on the big roads and train him there. But ultimately he has to come and drfte 
in the city, after he has picked up sufficient knowledge and is able to control the 
vehicle. It is only then, after he has learnt to control the car, that he should be 
allowed to drive in municipal and cantonment limits, but not until then.

All these are matters for the Military authorities to consider. lam  sure they 
cure also as keen as we are to prevent these accidents occurring, ,and I wish to press 
them to take steps which control the speed limit of such vetdoles. This is a very 
useful suggestion made by the Honourable the Mover and therefore I support the 
Resolution.

♦The  H onourable Mb. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY (West Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, we have epidemics in this country from which people 
die in large numbers. Now we have these military vehicles, called special tjp e  
lorries, which really have become a menace and a nuisance in this country. In

* Not Corrected by the Honourable Membor.
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Calcutta we have seen every day several acoidents taking place in which ̂ civilians* 
including women and children/ are killed. Those special type vehicles are involved9 
in such accidents. I have seen in Calcutta the drivers o f these vehicles taking no* 
notice of the traffic signals and driving at a reckless and terrific speed. Something 
should be done to prevent this.

With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution.
T he H onourable Mb. P. MASON (Nominated Official): Sir, the object 

of the Resolution moved by my. Honourable friend is one with which, I thnk, every 
one must agree. Certainly the object is ohe with which the War Department agree 
and I think I shall be able to show Honourable Members that the Commander-in- 
Chief has shown his agreement with the object in a practical form. I hope that 

‘ I shaft be able to show my Honourable friend that his intention has been very largely 
Already anticipated by the measures which have already been put into force, ‘altd 
I hope for this reason, and not because in any way we disagree with him, that he 
may perhaps see his way to withdraw "his Resolution.

Before, however, I speak about the actual measures which he proposes, there 
'are two points of a general nature which I would like to bring to the attention of 
the House. The first is that I do not in any way wish to minimise the seriousness 
of the acoidents whioh now occur, or our desire to reduce them. But I do think 
that sometimes in criticism of a ̂ general nature—I do not mean criticism of parti
cular accidents such as have been mentioned by Honourable Members in the last 
few mintites—4n the general criticisms which are made to the effect that aqcidents 
occur in large numbers. I think that sometimes in making such criticisms people 
are thinking of a time some time ago, because in 1942, those dark days- which you: 
will remember ; when we had to face in this country the prospect of an invasion 
and when we had recently lost an army in Malaya, when in India we were very much) 
in the same position as the United Kingdom were after the disaster of Dunkirk,— 
at that time we had to do a great many things very quickly, and I think it may have 
happened that some of those things were done in a way which, when we look back 
on them some two or thred years later and from the safety and seclusion of Delhi, 
we m%y wish had been done in a slightly different way.

I think that perhaps the training of drivers is one of those things. In those 
days we wanted drivers very badly and we trained them as quickly as

12 Noon. we eoujd and we did not then quite observe, as we do now, the pre
cautions which I am going to tell you about, and I think that it is to a certain extent' 
to the drivers of military vehicles of those days that the criticisms which one hears, 
how relate.

 ̂ The other-general point I would like to bring to your notice is with regard to» 
the number of vehicles now on the roads in India. I think—although I am to a 
certain extent invading the province of the War Transport Department—there 
are now considerably more vehicles on the roads in India than there Were in ther 
days of peace and if that is bo, then it is inevitable that the number of accidents 
should be increased. I am sure that number of military vehicles is larger than the 
number of civil vehicles. I cannot give you the exact proportion because, although 
I have the total military figures, the total civil figures are only those registered by 
the Police "and I am not quite sure how many of those registered by the Police are 
actually running and how many private vehicles are off the road. But I think 
it is pretty safe to say that there are at least two Or three military vehicles to every 
one civil vehicle. That naturally means that in the accidents which take place, 
the military vehicles, would very often be involved, but it does not follow that the 
fault is always with the militray driver. It was b o  no doubt in ttte case which has 
just been mentioned but in general the figures I have before me shew that it is not 
so. The figures do not cover the whole of India. TheĴ  cover certain representa* 
tive places like Delhi and Calcutta and give the results of the cases which have been 
taken to court. In those cases which have gone to court so far, in less than one- 
third of the cases was the fault found to rest with the military driver and in more- 
than two-thirds of the cases the fault was found to rest either with the civilian 
driver or with some other civilian. These points should be borne in mind because 
one is apt to fcriticise sometimes without thiiiking who may be to blame.



[Mr* P. Mason.] _
9 I would now like to turn to the points raised by my Honourable friend. The 

'first suggestion was that for trucks and lorries the speed should be reduced to 15 
miles an hour as the maximum in built up areas. I believe—once again I am rather 
trespassing on the province of the War Transport Department, but I believe— 
that whenever experts have examined this question of traffio regulation and have 
made their recommendations, they have always made one point which is that if 
you fix a very low m axim um  speed limit, it tends to become also the. minimum 
speed limit. By that I mean that if a driver knows that he can in no circumstan
ces go more than 15 miles an hour, he would always drive at that pace or perhaps 
a little bit more, hoping not to be caught. He knows that he cannot make up his 
speed when he has a clear road before him. Every one. who has any experience 
of driving will agree that in' the hands of a competent driver it is perfectly fcafe to 
drive a vehicle a good deal faster than 15 miles an hour when you have got a clear 
road before you. The effect of fixing a maximum speed such as 30 miles an hour 
is that the driver knows that when he has a dear road, he caii go up to 30 miles an 
hour. Therefore, when he has not got a clear road, he can take his time and if he 
is a careful driver, he will go sometimes at 12 miles an hour, sometimes at 8 miles 
-an hour. Now for military vehicles, there is a maximum speed fixed for every type 
■of vehicle. Rather a more generous maximum has been allowed than .my Honoura
ble friend would give, but it is a maximum and not a minimum. The speed fixed 
for light lorries and station wagons is 30 miles an hour and for heavy lorries it is 
25 miles an hour, and those who have gone into the question —̂ and they are experts 
— are all agreed .that to reduce that would in the end have a bad effect because it 
would have the effect of increasing the minimum speed. ,

Now, with regard to the question of training. This is really the essence of the 
whole situation. I spoke just now of driving fast being safe when the driver'is com
petent, and that is only when the driver is properly trained. That is the main 
thing which my Honourable friend has recognised in stating that training- should 
be given before a driver is loosed on the traffic. Here I may say that we have en
tirely anticipated his wishes. I should like to explain what happens to a recruit. 
First of all he goes to a recruiting centre where he does a six months course—24 
weeks—during which he has to do 140 hours, driving about one hour a day. Then 
-he goes to a reinforcement centre where he dqes another month of advanced train
ing and in that he again ha& to drive at least one hour every day. The course of 
training is exactly as my Honourable friend suggested. He is first of all taught 
to move and control his vehicle, to turn to back and change gear, quite away from 
-roads or traffic or any danger of hurting, any one else. It is only when he is fully 
competent to move his vehicle that he is given a’ provisional jiriving licence and 
is allowed on the road. But he is not then allowed to go alone. He has got 
an instructor sitting with him. When the instructor thinks he is competent»to 
drive alone, then his license is marked “ olo provisional” . Even then he is not 
left entirely to his own devices. He is accompanied by an instructor .on a bicycle 
or a motor bicycle, who keeps near him and watches all that he does. It is only 
when he has gone through all these stages that he takes his test for a full driving 
licence and until he ha<* got that driving linoenoe he cannpt go on the 
roads by himself. I am sure that Honourable Members will agree that at some 
stage a driver must go into traffic for the first time and surely i£ is better 
that he should do that with instructor and should learn how to drive and get his 
êxperience on driving with an instructor, with a clear mark on the vehicle to shew he 

is a “ learner” before he is allowed to operate on his own.
(At this stagef the Honourable the President vacated the Chair which was taken

by the Honourable the Chairman, the Honourable Sir David Devadoss.)
If any Honourable Member feels that he would like to see the instructions which ar$. 
given to recruits, I can easily arrange for this to be done and I feel that that would 
set at rest any doubts that he may have as to our earnestness in this matter.

There are one or two other points. The first is that instructions have been issued 
in Indian Army Orders to the effect that the greatest care must be taken in driving 
and that officers are to ensure that where rash and negligent driving does occur— 
and it certainly will sometimes—the punishments are exemplary. One Honourable 
Member asked that we shoul  ̂ publish the punishments which are given and that 
*lso I would be glad to arrange. Those orders are, as I said, published in Indian
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Army Orders, but there are so many orders nowadays that they sometimes get 
forgotten and therefore we have these orders republished every three months to " 
make quite sure that they are brought to everyone’s notice. That is the policy* 
which is issued from General Headquarters. But it must rest with local military 
authorities to carry out that policy and it is their responsibility to issue supplementary 
•orders to see that it is carried out. I can give you an example of that from Calcutta 
which also accords with the suggestion made by an Honourable Member. In April,
1944 it was arranged in consultation with the American authorities that a joint 
British and American traffic police patrol should patrol Calcutta, particularly at 
the busiest times of the day. I am not quite sure whether it was as a result of those 
patrols, but it looks like it. The 'figures of accidents in which military vehicles were 
involved have been reduced steadily since April, 1944 during the six months follow
ing. In April, 1944 there were 34 such accidents; in October there were 14. That 
is a very considerable reduction. It waa not absolutely consistent; in one month 
^he figure went up to 26. But it was a pretty steady reduction------ .

The H onourable Mr . SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: May I interrupt 
the Honourable Member ? Is he aware that only a month ago the Caloutta Corpora
tion passed a Resolution against accidents caused by militaiy motor vehicles ? It 
is only a month ago. * I

The H onourable Mr. P. MASON: I was not aware of that, Sir. JJut I 
think that may perhaps be an example of that criticism whioh is somewhat out of 
date which I mentioned earlier.

In Bombay I have the testimony ef the editor of the Bombay Chronicle who is 
recently reported to have stated, that the measures taken by the Military authorities 
were very satisfactory and were having good results.
_ Now, Sir, I have tried to show that this is a matter which the War Department 

iiave very much at heart. I may be wrong in thinking that an improvement has 
taken place quite to the extent which I do think. Possibly it is not quite as good as 
that. But some improvement has taken place and I am convinced that the standard 
o f military driving has steadily improved. In order to bring the matter to the notice 
once more of Army Commanders and Area Commanders I propose to make arrange
ments to send them copies of this debate in order to show them the importance 
attached by tfce Legislature to this matter. I hope that my Honourable friend 
would agree that we have this matter very much at heart and are doing our best 
to improve things and I hope therefore that he may perhaps consider withdrawing 
his Motion.

T he H onourable Mr . P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : Non- 
Muhammadan) : Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Mr. Mason has just said that .if
a collision takes place it does not neoessarily follow that, the fault was that of the 
'military lorry. If there is a civil car and a military car and a collision takes place, 
it does not necessarily follow that the fault was thatr-of the military driver. I quite 
Agree. But a driver, whether he is a military man or a civil man, is expected when 
a collision takes place to behave like a gentleman. His first impulse should be to 
stop his car and to render first aid to the victims of the collision. Now, Sir, I was 
an eye witness to an accident which happened in Allahabad a few months back.
I was going from the University to George Town, a distance of a mile and a half, 
to pay a condolence visit. When my car reached the Kamla Nehru Hospital I 
found a tonga which had been smashed by a motor lorry. There were four girl students 
of the University. They had luckily escaped. Two of them I knew; they were 
daughters of friends of mine. They were standing there. I got down. A crowd 
of 30 or 40 people had collected on the spot. I aske4 them whpt had happened 
and they told me that the tonga had come into contaot with a motor lorry and got 
smashed. I asked where the motor driver was ? They did not know ; the car would 
not stop. They had shouted for the car to stop. The car would not stop but went full 
steam ahead. Then we saw some other motor lorries also going in that direction.
I tried to stop one or two of them ; they would not stop. The third man did. There 
was a V.C.O. who was driving that car. We told him what the matter was pnd 
wanted to know the name of the driver. He expressed his regert and said he would 
try and find out the name of the driver and we heard nothing more about the matter. 
That I think is worse than a collision. It shows heartlessness ; it shows bad breeding
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' *nd I hope that in-the instructions which His Excellency will issue hewill also impress 
iqpon these drivers that it is their duty when an aooident happens to stop their oars 
and offerrelief and render first aid. Because they happen to be driving military cars 
they have not oeased to be human beings and therefore they should be taught in 
their training period the first essentials of gentlemanliness. I was not exactly an 
eye witness, but I saw an accident near my house. I reached the spot after the 
-aooident had oocurred and there again I found this callousness on the part of these 
military drivers. The accident had taken place, the men were lying here and there 
-and other people were helping in the rescue of the people who had been injured. 
But I did not find the military drivers helping in the rescue at all. That is a very 
serious reflection on the class of men from which these drivers are drawn and 1 do 
hope that some instructions will be issued to them to behave in a gentlemanly manner* 
The first thing when an accident happens for a man to do is to stop and render All 
possible aid. Accidents are sometimes unavoidable. We are all human; we all 
make mistakes. But then we should have the sense and the decency to render all 
possible aid when an accident occurs and this is exactly what these military drivers 
do not do and what they have not been taught to do.

The Honourable Mb. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I just wish to say a few words on an aspect of the question which has not been so 
far discussed. I wish to draw attention to the fact that not only itidian Army 
vehicles are plying on the roads but that U. S. vehicles are also moving and it is not 
only by the Indian motor vehicles that accidents occur, but quite a gbod number 
of accidents oocur in which American people are involved. The position which 
they occupy in India of their being exempted from the criminal jurisdiction of the 
province makes it all the more incumbent that special attention be inv'ted from the 
"Headquarters of the American Army towards these accidents and to what are called 
the rules of the road. All the restrictions and rules which have been framed by the 
Defence Department should also be carried out by the American authorities in regard 
to their vehicles, etc. Secondly, Sir, prevention is always better than cure. If we 
find that our efforts have not proved successful it would not be derogatory to the 
Defence Department to change its methods and to ask for precautions. The Res6- 
lotion does not want to restrict 'the scope of military vehicles all along. It is only 
within the municipal limits that restrictions hfiVe been asked for and if there is an 
'arrangement by which military police who are always moving about would ta£e 
special cognizance of accidents and of bad drivers that would also, Sir, help a 
great deal. The reason for fewer cases being reported against military 
drivers might be that which has been stated by my friends : that it is not 
possible to catch the number or the name of the driver or the vthicle. That 
may also account for the reduction in the humber of cases reported in any given 
■period. But if-^and I have every hope- -the Defence Department is at one \rlth 
us in preventing accidents as much as is humanly possible—and now the% 
have got ample time and also an adequate number of trained personnel—there 
is no reason why there should be any more recrudescence of bad 
driving. It is only a question of revision of the rules and methods o f 
Enforcement. The enforcement should not be left to the victims or to the 
civil police. The military police should also, intervene and keep an eye 
whenever there is bad driving. Irrespective of the fact whether there is an accident 
fir not they should report and some action should be taken against those who are- 
guilty of bad driving or discourtesy of the road as we call it.

Sir, with these words I give my support to the Resolution.
T h e H o n o u r a b l e  Mb. THIRUMALA ROW (Madras : Non-Muhammadan) 

After listening to the speeoh of the representative of Government I thought he would 
*nd it by accepting ĥis Resolution but he has coolly advised the Mover to withdraw 
his Resolution.* I do not see any reason why Government after admitting the really 
bad state of affairs in this matter should not accept this Resolution and act upon it* 
1 oome from a place, Sir, which has had the honour of being bombed by the Japanese. 
It is Coeonada and l  am not divulging any military Secret when I say that it is 
one of the places where a large number of troops are stationed and military vehicles 
pate from the very steps of our hoiises eivery five or ten minutes at hurricane speed 
and we know what such places liave had to face from bitter experience.



With regard to the rash driving of these drivers, I know that vdry manytof them 
are young and they are taught to be reckless because they have to learn to be very * 
good sokborft and that instead; of practising it oh,the battlefield theyace also pcaotip* 
ing it in their peaceful surroundings I have seen these motor vehicle* running like  ̂
anything both in,the streets and on the high roads of Madras as w*Uta* in the mofaeail 
as if they are chasing the Japanese even there. One .young man site in,a huge loroy  ̂
and runs it with all the speed that heia capable of to buy a packet-of cig^ettea, I 
doubt very much whether this petrol which is used by him is controlled by the autho- * 
rities. The lorry is taken out by a single driver and he returns achieving what purpose 
npbody knows.

I suggest, Sir, that for every trip mada.by these Jorries there should be> time 
fixed; I mean the .time of starting and tfye.timp of returni^z or the time of reaching 
the destination for which he has been sent. Then you wm understand what tim$. 
these lorry drivers take. For instance, if a driver leaves Madras for Pallavaram and 
the time of his departure is noted and also, the time at whioh he xeaohea his destination 
and gets the signature of the officer there he will understand with what speed he 
travels. In a place like Madras city you can very well' exercise control over these 
drivers by some suoh system. With regard to a place likp Cocpnada hardly a 
day paa»ps without some an|mal or somp human b îng or some conveyance like .a 
bullopk cart or jkatka beiî g hurt by these lorries., I was an eye witness pf an acoident 
where a whole marriage p§rty consisting of four .or fi^e children ancha woman was 
seated in a carriage wbiqh was upset by a lorry. Some of these people received 
serious injuries and h%4 to be kppfc in the hospital for nearly'two months. Therf. 
are several. instances where, popr men have suffered and they cpuld npvprturntp 
anybody for compensation. Therefore, I suggest that it is not enough merely issuing, 
instructions to. ypujr subordinates. There must be som© sort of speedometer thfrt 
should be attached to these vehicles ajida more vigilant system of policing shouJbd b£ 
instituted in aljthese mofassil places alsp and whenever a driver runs his lorry at ar 
quick aqd undue speed the speedometer should be able to detect it and, the driver, 
ebpqld be brought to  book. I therefore suggest, Sir, that this Resolution should be 
acoepted and acted up to with grpater vigilance and strictness..

♦The H onourable Mb. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY (West Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan): May I make o*e suggestion to His Excellency the Commander* 
in-Chief that they should prohibit dazzling headlights on motor vehicles 
in a city like Caloutta. There is complete blackout and these dazzling lights some* 
time cause serious accidents in a oity lite Caloutta.

The H o n o u ra b le  Me . P. MASON : Several additional points have been raised* 
One point raised is with regard to keeping a check: on the,movements of military 
vehicle?. Every military vehicle has what is called a log* that is a book in wj^oh 
the reason for the journey, the time of the journey and the mileage of the sppedo- 
meter are noted down; so that in that matter we have ai^icipatpd theHono^afyle 
Member. * ...........

The othqr most important point raised> was with regard to the necessity for 
stopping when an accident occurs. That is already impressed with all the emphasis 
we can command on the recruit and on the driver whea he firet goea out by himself*
I will however take steps to look at the.instructions whioh are issued and I can assure 
the House that if it is not sufficiency emphasized in the instruetions which are issued 
—although I think it is already there—I will; see that it ^emphasized and that more 
stress is laid on it and I hope that that will meet very largely the point raised by my 
Honourable friend. •

I hope that perhaps in view of that the Honourable Member will-withdraw his 
Resolution.

♦The H onourable H aji Syed  MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (United Provinoes 
West: Muhammadan) : Sir, I wish to withdraw the Resolution, and I do not wish 
to pot it >to the vote. Only one thing I want to mention in this connection, and if at 
least that is acted upon, it will stop a good number of accidents aitd;will make the 
drivers-very careful. It is this. Whenever an accident takes pl^ce, nevermind
- J’ 1 ■■ m  ie i" - v - i -i >'j 1 1 i '■ > .! ■■> ■ 1 .......  ■ "  ..........................- m. ’ ,  . i ,

* sNpt ̂ ooTÊ ctdd by the Hononjrafcle Member.
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whether the vehicle is driven by an Indian driver or a British or an American driver 
after the accident the vehicle must be stopped on the spot in order to see what damage 
he ha# done, whether it is his fault or not. With this remark, I beg leave of the* 
House to withdraw my Resolution.

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

RESOLUTION BE RESERVATION OF ACCOMMODATION ON RAILWAYS’ 
_  FOR THE CIVILIAN POPULATION

T hb H onourable Mr. G. S ..MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Mr. Chairman, I move :— -

“  This Council recommends to the Governor general in Council that no lees than half the- 
accommodation in first and second clasg carriages and no lessihan two-thirds in inter and third’ 
class in all mail, passenger and express trains be reserved for travel by civilian population.*'

' Sir, the congestion and overcrowding in the Indian Railways in first class, 
second class, inter class and third class compartments has reached a very high and 
extreme proportion and, so far as the lower classes are concerned, reached an ap- 
lylling proportion. The object of my Resolution is to ameliorate the conditions of 
travel particularly of the lower classes in a small measure, if it can be done, so that 
there may not be the breaking of heads, the losing of limbs, and so on which is now 
occurring in third class carriages. It is the.third class passengers who are the best 
customers of the Railways. The situation that has now arisen demands that the 
attention of the Railway Administration be drawn to it and that immediate action be 
taken in the matter. Sir, the situation js so bad that this Legislature should give 
its serious attention to. The first and second class carriages, and the third and inter 
class carriages particularly, are very much overcrowded. We who travel in first or 
second class carriages cannot have personal experience of the difficulties of third 
class passengers, much less can the high railway officials, who travel in saloons or 
reserved compartments and have other facilities by reason of their position, have 
any personal experience of it. But 1 do feel th^t they are sympathetic persons and 
are not callous to the difficulties of the third class passengers, and that, just as we 
can see with our eyes, so can they alBO, whenever they have occasion to travel 
or visit railway stations, and from the reports which they receive from their 
subordinates see how heavy is the overcrowding in the Railways. m

Sir, in the lower class carriages the passengers are packed like sardines. Even 
goods could not have been packed-in those carriages as human beings are now packed 
in them. What I have noticed is*this. In third class carriages the doors and windows 
are closed by the people who have already been packed inside to the fullest capacity, 
and much more, and then some people from outside try to open the windows and hurl 
human beings into the compartments like parcels. A struggle follows : people within 
the compartment push out those that want to enter and people outside the compart
ment want to push themselvs in. And you can well imagine the condition of those 
people. When I saw this, 1 interviewed the station master and asked him why he was 
allowing this. It really makes one's blood boil to -see human beings being pushed 
about in this manner. Well, the station master sympathized with this point of 
view. He said : “ Well, I am helpless. After all, the services have been cut down. 
People have to travel. They travel when thfcy must. They think they ought to go 
home ; somebody is ill, and so ,pn. And if they axe interfered with, that would 
also be another hardship on them ” . I did not quite appreciate that point of 
view. But this is the condition of the people travelling in third class carriages.

How has this condition arisen ? Before the war the lot of the third class pas
sengers was never very happy. It was hard, and it was a matter of continual com
plaint on our part. But it has become much worse now. And why has it become so 
bad 1 When we analyse that we ccme to the conclusion that the reason is because 
so many trains have been cut down because of military requirements. We were told 
in the Railway Administration Report which we received before the 20th of February, 
Ĵ st year—we have not yet received the report this year—that as many as 37 per cent.
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of the passenger trains were cut down. We were also told by the Honoui&ble the • 
War Transport Member that 2,000 military specials were run every month. The* 
Railway Administration admits that a number of trains have been diverted to
military traffic. Military traffic is carried by special train when there are large
military movements. But, in addition to these military specials, the military per
sonnel does travel by other trains. I do not wish in any way to prejudice the re
quirements of the Military and Defence Departments. Rut I do certainly wish to
see that military requirements are also controlled, checked, restricted and examined.
When I found that 37 per cent, of trains have been cut down, I set down a'
question—but unfortunately it has not been admitted—as to how many trains are
now run for military, purposes. If the Defence Department thought that in their 
interests of security, information is not to be given, it could have said so. Butthe
question has not found admission. Looking at the number of trains that are run
and the numbed of trains that have been cut down, I estimate that nearly t>0 
per cent, of passenger trains must have been cut down.

The Railway authorities put forward another reason for the difficulties of the
third class passenger. They said only yesterday that the number of passengers has
increased. I do not doubt that. But they do not tell us how many of them belong
to military personnel and how many are civilians. The civilians who are travelling
today are not travelling for normal purposes as, they used to do before the war. If the
military is having 50 per cent, of the coaching vehicles and in addition they require
more space, then what I suggest is this. In the upper classes they should get as much
as 50 per cent, and in the lower classes one-third. What does it come to, compared to
pre-war arrangements ? It would mean that half of 50 per cent, or 25 per cent, of the
accommodation will now be reserved for 1st and 2nd class passengers, and half of
one-third, or 16 per cent, of the lower class will go to the military passengers, and 33 
per cent; will go to the civilian population. 'The people who travel now, as has been
admitted by the Railway authorities, travel because there has been a very large
contraction of motor transport. There are war works. People travel because they
are engaged on war works, in industries which are necessary to supply material to the
War Department. All that leads to greater traffic. It is not that civilians are now
travelling for pleasure. Last year tl^ Honourable the War Transport Member said
that he Ijad 13 or 15 lakhs of people questioned as to the purpose of their travel
and he said that so many said they were travelling for pleasure and so many for
mdas. I think he said that 10 per oent. were going for pleasure and 18 per cent, for
mdas. I think that his officers happened to question the passengers on a meld day.
Otherwise he would not he so simple as to believe this, for even before the war,,
never did 18 per cent, travel for melcu and 10 per oent. for pleasure. I believe that*
this 10 per oent. must have been first class passengers travelling in summer for hill
stations. If they had been questioned, then probably this figure will be correct.
But if it is to be depicted as a figure relating to the whole of the traffic, then it i& 
absolutely inoorrect. -

They say the number of passengers who travel has increased. I wanted to know
the number of people travelling in local trains. I have not been able to get it yet.
But looking into the railway report that I  received last year, where the Bombay
suburban eleotrio section figures are given, I find that no less than 130 million of them
ore people who travel on local trains. I should imagine that half the
total number of people who travel should be those who travel on local trains. It is
not so much the number that counts. If I travel from Bombay to Delhi, I am
passenger No. 1. If I go to Lahore, I am passenger No. 2. If I go from Lahore to
Hardwar, I  am passenger No. 3. If I come back fronj Hardwar to Delhi, I am
passenger No. 4. Wfyen I go back to Bombay I am passenger No. 5. So, in that
way the number is multiplied. In India people have not taken to pleasure travel.
Only very few have done so. If people do travel for pleasure, it is only those few who* 
have made money in the black market. Even they would be reluctant^) travel in
these days oAtnconvenience and discomfort. Only yesterday we were tola that they
do not see any prospect of getting more passenger vehicles. The real remedy is to* 
provide more passenger vehicles for traffic. Water transport has also been very
inuch restricted and reduced. The coastal traffic %>f Bombay, which consisted
mostly of the labouring classes going over the coast, is now diverted to the Railways.
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For all these reasons there should be better facilities provided by the Railway#. In 
Hfeigland, with a smaller population—one-seventh of the population of India, asmaily 
^ 1,000 million passengers travelled in 1937 by railways. In India now the figure 
jis somewhere near that figure. But they have also a large,number of motor vehicles 
which is nob the case here. Most of the motor vehicles whioh were carrying passen
gers from long or short distances have oeased to run due to the war. We find that 
in the trains one or two' carriages are reserved for the military. Now military 
officers travel in othe* coaches also and some seats in the military coaches 
remain vacant. Therefore if some method is devised whereby the military can. be. 
asked to go together in certain carriages and other compartments are reserved for 
'Civilian passengers, then to that extent tl&re will be some relief..

For these reasons  ̂Sir, I move this Resolution so that the Government may 
examine this Question and do what they can in this matter.

The Council then adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,* the 
Honourable the Chairman (the Honourable Sir David Devadoss) in the Chair.

T h j  H onourable Mr. P. N. SAPRU (United Pitmnfces Southern: Non- 
^Muhammadan): Sir, I desire to give my general support to the Resolution which 
has been moved by the Honourable Mr. Motilal. The House knows that the con
ditions of travel in lower and even in the higher classes these days are simply awful.
I have myself travelled-with as many as 11 fellow-passengers in a first class com
partment. Seven is about the normal number—it is not unusual to find six or seven 
travelling in a first class compartment ; it is almost about the normal number 
these days—and I have travelled from Delhi to Allahabad with about as many aB 
nine persons. We started with four at Delhi; at Ghaziabad two others got in ; 
an Aligarh two others got in and finally at Tundla one fellow got in and we were nine. 
Now if this is the condition of first olass travelling, conditions in intermediate and third 
<class carriages and compartments are even much worse. They are simply indes-' 
oribable. I have known my servants come and complain to me that in the servants' 
(Compartment there is no accommodation whatever. They have had to stand the 
wfiole day and the whole night. If it is a long journey it becomes a most tiresome 
thing for them and what is even more annoying is that sometimes you get in the thijd 
class compartments soldiers who are not particularly polite to fellow-passengers,
I would like to relatê  one or two incidents of which I have personal knowledge. 
I-was travelling in July between Allahabad and Simla. My servant was in thq_ 
servants’ compartment. At Cawnpore he came to me and said that some sepoys 
had got into the compartment. - They had ejected him forcibly from the compart
ment, thrown out his luggage on the platform and they said they would not aUow 
him under any circumstances in the compartment. I spoke to the guard 
o f the railway train and he seemed to be helpless in the. matter. He said 
!he would look into it-but > actually ; was uot able to look into the matter, I went 
t o  th e servan ts’ compartment and found those sepoys occupying it. Then a Bri
tish R.T.O. came with the guard and he said “ Surely you realise this is war-time< 
and, military traffic must have,precedence over civil traffic I asked him what his 
authority was ; whether the: railway staff at Cawnpore had abdicated its authority 
in. his favour because! oould speakto railway servants ; I could not speakto military 
authorities. I.said I did not know whether he was in charge of the Cawnpore 
railway staff and he behaved as j f  ha. was the Lord of the Cawnpore railway station* 
X ttoid : “ War-time or no war-time I have got official work in Ŝ nila ; t am  not going 
there on a pleasure trip and !  hope this servant of mine will beaUowed4atfa?X 
in the servants’ compartment. Your-men have no right to travel in the servants' 
compartment. I «hall see that these men are ejected from the servants’ oompart- 
ment f la id : “ If^you do not eject these .men then I would not allow the train 
tobe moved ftiwL this IS notacidic thneat as I am prepaid totake-the.oonsequences 
of detaining the. train. I ^haU haw to pay .Rs. 5Q orRe. 160 and-then shak 'fight 
the .matter riglitiiJ! to,thafc” . Then t̂he, Assist***"
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Station Master became very courteous after that—if you show a little fight <&11 these 
people become courteous. He asked those sepoys to leave the servants’ compart- * 
ment. My servant got into the servants* compartment. There were servants 
of some other people travelling in the first and second classes who had been Similarly 
ejected. They also got into that compartment and I do not know what happened 
to these sepoys and where they were provicled in the train.

Now these instances are not rare. I must say that I have no complaints of dis« 
oourtesy myself. Occasionally there has been a little loss of temper on both sides 
but i  think Tow<? it to my fellow-passengers to say that they are a good crowd, 
but in the third cl ŝs and in the'servants’ compartments these things are happening 
every day and what happens is that the railway staff either will- not help you or 
cannot help you. They say “ Well, we are dealing with sepoys, which is a very 
difficult matter to deal with. You have got to speak to the R.T.O. or something

11 like that \ I do not know what the relationship between the R.T.O. and the Railway 
Department is but you find that the' railway staff -is exceedingly nervous of dealing 
with military personnel with the result that the civilians suffer and when I say the 
civilians suffer I have particularly in mind the third class and the inter class passen
gers. I have heard cases of rudeness in the second class also. Certainly in the se
cond class and the inter class the conditions are very bad and they need to* be 
looked into. Now* Sir, jiobody likes to travel for pleasure these days. One of the 
fictions that has been spread in this country is that there is far too much money 

| power in the hands of the people in this country. There may be far too much money 
jj in the hands of my Honourable frieiid Mr. Govindla Motilal ; he may have made 
j money out of the war, because he is a big njillowner. But I know that professional 
| men have not made any money from this war. I know that middle class and 
i lower middle class men have not made any money'from this war. And I know that 
f the lot of the poor man, the tiller of the soil or the worker in the factory, is not ap
; preciably better than it was in pre-war tirfe. I know the horrible conditions under 

which these labourers have to work in coalmines and in other industrial areas,
I know the deterioration that has taken place in their health. They cannot afford 
to take pleasure trips But if you are a villager and[ you want to buy cloth, with 
all the controls-ihat you have in operation in # is country, where are you going 
tcf get your cloth ? You have to $0 to some market. There are no motor buses 

, these days ; you have got to use the railway train. And surely even in war-time 
the Railways ought to have some consideration for this civilian traffic. Therefore,

* it is not in my opinion an unreasonable request that there should be reservation 
i for the oivilian population of, say, 60 or 70 per cent! in the intermediate and third 
E classes, and of.50 per cent, in tjie higher classes. People do not travel for pleasure 
j these days. We do not go to Mussoorie and Simla and other plaoes for dances and
t Tor other social activities ; we leave that to our British friends, who rather likeĉ

these pleasure trips in peace-time. We have to travel as of necessity in this country 
and therefore it is a legitimate demand that there should be facilities given to the 
poorer section of the community to undertake those unavoidable journeys 
which are absolutely essential for them. I would not like to di'ate more on this 
question ; I would like, with these words, to give Mr. Motilal’s Resolution our support.
I think it is a Resolution- which should be carried by this House. ‘ .

T he H onourable Mr. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces : General) : Sir,
I rise to give irfy support to the -Resolution so ably moved i>y my Honourable friend 

% Mr. Govindlal Motilal. It is not necessary for me to relate my experience to the
House, when I travel from Nagpur to Delhi for Council worlror Committee work.
Everybody has to suffer from inconvenience caused on accouht of the cutting down 
of trains and on account of the heavy military traffic in the trains. The civilian 

; population, whether they travel first, second, inter or third, have to suffer much.
I am rather inclined to say that the statement that was made last year by the Railway „ 
authorities that the travelling publio indulge in travel for pleasure’s sake has been 
refuted on the floor of the House so many times. The travelling public know that 
they can not travel comfortably and that they have to undergo various troubles 
not onlyvat the hands of the personnel of the defenoe services but on account o f the 
inadequate arrangements made by the railways for travel. Still they travel, because
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they must travel, and therefore they have to undergo all theBe sufferings without any 
hesitation. I thank my Honourable friend Mr. Motilal for bringing this Resolution 
before this House. In fact there should have been no necessity for such a Resolu
tion ; the Railways ought to have made suitable arrangements for the civilian popula
tion without it. -

Sir; I travelled in November last from Nagpur to Delhi to attend the Council 
session, and I had a very, very bad experience at the Nagpur railway station. The 
Railway authorities were all courteous to me. I had written to the station master 
for the reservation of a first class berth in the Grand Trunk Express ten days pre
viously, and when the train came oh to the station, one passenger got out of a first 
class compartment. There were only three passengers left in that compartmejit, 
all belonging to the defence services. The station master asked me to enter the first 
class compartment,, but the military officers there would not allow me to enter it. 
The station master argued with them, but they put in the plea that it was a military 
carriage. The station master showed them that it was not a military but a civil 
carriage ; still they would not allow me to enter. In fact, when my servant put in 
my luggage, they tried to throw it out. I had fortunately one card up my sleeve, 
tod  that was the name of General Auchinleck. I warned them that, there being a 
berth vacant in the compartment, I would occupy it, and if they did not allow m© 
to occupy it I would report the matter to General Auchinleck. Then the gentlemen 
came to their senses and allowed me to occupy the berth. I have been suffering 
from this trouble during the last year and a half. I am not going to narrate all 
my experience, but the point is that everybody, whether he travels first class or 
second class, except those very lucky and fortunate gentlemen who get comfortable 
accommodation, is put to--such inconveniences.

Sir, the.Railways ought to take into consideration the needs of the civilian popu* 
lation. They ought to know that the myth of travel for pleasure has already been 
exploded. Nobody travels nowadays for pleasure. People travel because they 
must travel. On account of shortage of petrol, we have got an insufficient number 
of buses to accommodate the people. On account of the cutting down of railway 
train services, we do not get suffici%it trains to travel in, and when we must travel, 
we have to travel under very difficult circumst^ices. If the Railways could increase 
the number of trains or if at intermediate stations they could keep certain com
partments reserved for the civilian population, that will to a very great extent relieve 

' the hardship and sufferings of the civilian travelling public.' So far, the condition 
of the third class passenger is concerned it is terrible. I can find no words to describe 
—it. Questions were asked this morning about travelling on boards and the suggestions 
—were made that some measures should be taken to stop it. • But I find that servants  ̂
have to travel on boards because their masters could anyhow get accommodation in the 

''first or second class .and the servants could not be left behind and the military per
sonnel who occupy the third class carriages would not allow the servants to enter 
the carriages. Therefore, they have to travel from one station to another on boards. 
My point is that the Railways ought to keep some reserved carriages at intermediate 
stations and whenever thay find that the train id overcrowded, they must attach to 
those carriages to the train in order to relieve the sufferings of tho third olass as well 
as the upper class travelling public. The war is going on and you have to give 
precedence t& military personnel, but if you want to earn money, you must take into 
consideration the needs and sufferings of the travelling public also. I know travel is 
not so comfortable in these days as it was in the old days but some steps ought to 
be taken to relieve the sufferings of the people. It is the duty of the Railway autho
rities to see that these conditions disappear and that the travelling public at least 
get some relief. . -

T he H onourable Mr . THIRUMALA ROW (Madras : Non-Muhammadan). 
Sir, this is an annual grievance that used to be ventilated usually at the time of the 
Budget discussion, but by a strange coincidence it has been advanced a bit and my 
Honourable friend’s Resolution, which is confined particularly to this grievance, 
gives us an opportunity to concentrate on this particular problem. As this House 
does not enjoy the privilege of voting and talking on specific grievances on cut 
motion, I thought it wise to take this opportujrity and express my grievance against
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the Railway Board with regard to the lpwer class passengers. They derive the 
. largest income from the third and inter class passengers and they are treated the * 

worst. t , *
When I was in the Assembly I had to deal with the identical grievance and I 

very well remember certain figures which I had culled from recent reports in 1939.
I have tried to gather similar information but I cannot. I presume that on account 
of war work, the report has been very much shortened and made into a very brief 
one. It does not give all the information which the Railway Board used to supply- 
the Members and the public before. But I see from the figures for 1942-43 that the 
ritimber of passengers carried was 622 million. I have taken these figures from these 
red books. In 1943-44, it was 789 million. There is thus an increase in passenger 
traffic of 26 • 8 per cent, according to the calculations in this book. The earnings from1 
passengers in 1942-43 was 48*8 crores and in 1943-44 it went up to*67 * 11 crores, an 
addition of 37 *5 per cent. With the direct increase in the income of the Railways 
the amenities and comforts of passengers have gone down in the opposite direction, 
because if you see the number of third cla&s carriages built according to the latest 
report of the Railway Board, you will see that only 39 third clags carriages have been 
constructed. They argue that they have not got sufficient material to go on with 
the construction programme of these carriages. ' The Railway Board is one of the 
highly paid organisations of the Government of India. In order to keep it exclu
sively in their own hands, the British Parliament have devised a means of separating 
it from all politics. They want to keep it permanently to themselves and with such 
exclusive monopoly over emoluments and management, they must also look to tjie 
responsibilities of their position and cater to the needs of the public. - The war has 
not actually come to our country. It has only come to the far off borders of Assam, 
and yet the whole system is crumbling down. For every little or big inconvenience 
the public are put to, the war is trotted out as the reason. If war is the reason, why, 
are so mahy highly paid officials there with all the powers concentrated in their hands? 
They have not cared for thê  verdict of the -Assembly and the Council of State that 
has been passed several times. They now argue they have no engines, no rolling 
stock and therefore 'they cannot run more trains. On the other hand they have cut 
down the passenger trains as the traffic Ji increasing. I will give you an instance.
In 193&, every third class seat carried about 490 passengers and to day nearly 80 
crores of passengers are being carried %n our trains and the seats allotted are 7 lakhs. 
That means that 1,000 persons are carried in one seat. How could they get on ? 
They have got to travel oh the top of trains, on the boards and on the tenders of 
trains. You kno^ the importance of travel nowadays. Nobody is travelling 
for. pleasure. If you look at the percentage of figures as to how many travel for 
pleasure, how many for business and how many for litigation, you will see that a 
large percentage travel on litigation.* Thanks to the system of judicial adminis
tration that has been evolved in this country by the British Government, they have K 
centralised justice in so many places and a man has to go to District headquarters 
to get his justice. A man has got to travel several miles before he can go to the seat 
of the judicial administration and be present there at the hearings. -Such people 
are bound to travel. You have rationed petrol and many of the bus services have 
been abolished. In these circumstances, the train is the only alternative for tjie 
large number of litigant public to reach the place of the judicial administration 
on the date of the hearing. I will give you my experience at a wayside station in 
my district which I visited on the 3rd of this month. It is a taluk head
quarters and the headquarters of a Zamindari in- my province, where 

3 pm hooking is closed consistently for 30 days in the month. After 
' * my election . was over, I went to see my relatives," my sister and 

others, in that place and I wanted to return by the night train. I was refused a 
ticket and was told that over a distance of 90 miles all the intermediate stations had 
stopped booking. I had to be in Madras the next day for the counting of my votes 
in the election. I requested the station master but he said he could not help me. 
Then I wanted to see for how many days he had been stopping booking like this 
ana for how many trains. Here is a list of trains and dates , on which booking was 
stopped. One hundred and fifty passengers were waiting there that day. Some 
were crying “ My relative is ill, he is about to die ” . Some said “ My relative is al
ready dead and I must go and do the last rites. Please^ive me a ticket ” » Another

, * . o 2
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man said “ I have got my litigation tomorrow morning. My vakil has instructed ( 
me to be present. I cannot avoid going now.” Like that so many people were coming 
and they were ready to offer some, bribe to the station master for a ticket. He had 
to refuse to all 120 passengers. There were a large number of women and children

- also. As they could not get tickets, they had to go back at about 10-30 at night 
and they had no conveyance to take them back to'the town from the station which 
is some distance away from the %town. They were therefore stranded there. I 
have taken the statistics under the promise that I will keep the name of the station 
and the name of the station master confidential, because otherwise he would get 
the sack. During the whole of January, there was not a single day on which booking 
was not stopped at these stations. There are two passenger trains running up and " 
two passenger trains running down that station. There was not a day on which' 
booking was not stopped for 'at least two trains in the station. I told him that if 
he got any information in advance from his superiors to get a tom-tom and tom-tom 
in the village that no tickets were available and people should not go to the station. 
What for is this mighty British Government and the Railway Board with all its 
paraphernalia existing in this country if it is not able to cater to the needs of the 
poor man whose blood and marrow the bureaucracy is sucking in this country ? 
You have no right to exist in this country if you are not able to cater to the element
ary needs of the people who are uneducated, ill-provided with amenities and comforts 
of life in this country. • •

Now, Sir, I need not ventilate the grievances of the upper classes. They know 
how to take care of themselves. But still oftelk when I got into a second class com
partment I travelled with 14 people in a compartment intended for 6 people. In 
certain cases where booking is stopped for long distance traffic, second class booking 
is open for short distances, as in the North EasUfcLine of the M. & S. M. -Railway.
1 can tell you that between Tenali and Bezwada 20 to 25 people were compressed 
in a second class compartment intended for 4 people. There is overcrowding all 
over. They cannot even stand. Such is the condition of railways. Now in . this 
Ireport the Chief Commissioner %nd the Member for War Transport have come out 
with a lame excuse that all that can be done is being done. It i^not being done. • 
'Can you not get timber sufficiently in this country to build coaches ? I am told 
that tljere is plenty of timber in Malabar. There kre big companies asking for 
'contracts. You may say that there is no timber of the special specification that you 
'demand. But in your own report you admit that the rolling stock and some of the 
vehicles you are now producing are not of the standard type which you used to make. 
You can put up some sort of provisional transport vehicles which will tide us over the ■*
present difficulty. They may not last you the whole life of 30 or 40-years. But a 
huge amount of waste is occurring under the name of war expenditure. You raise ^
big strictures today and de3troy them tomorrow involvingjakhs and lakhs. You 
can spend a few crores and construct more coaches for passenger traffic so as to pro
vide the necessary accommodation. Sir, if my remarks will have the desired effect 
in the proper quarters, .then I am more than satisfied. . •

TrfE H o n o u r a b l e  Sir  ARTHUR GRIFFIN (Chief Commissioner of Railways):
Sit, the Honourable Member who moved this Resolution is hoping, I think, by its 
acceptance to obtain more adequate facilities for the civilian travelling public.
The desire for greater facilities is one with which the Railway Administration and t
certainly the Railway Department are entirely sympathetic. The proposal that 
he makes that half of the accommodation in tho first and second class and not 
less than two-thirds in the other classes should be reserved for civil traffic would I 
am afraid be impracticable, and as I shall try to show in a moment  ̂it would pro
bably react on the civil traffic as it is now carried. The discussion, however, has gone 
beyond this question of reservation and deals with very largely with matter of conges
tion generally. My Honourable friend Mr. Motilal stated that when l̂ e was speaking 
to a station master thtf latter said that he was helpless as the trains Had had to he 
cut and my Honourable friend also says thgt the station master remarked that people 
must travel or they think they must. I do not know the name of the station master, (
but he is a particularly wise man. That exactly is the position. Now the services had * '
to be cut for two reasons; the first—and that was the primary reason at the beginning
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too—was tthortage of coal. The position at the moment is no better and even if 
the second disability could be removed, namely, the shortage of coaching stock,* 
I am afraid still we would not be able to run any more trains. Stocks of coal on the 
railways at the momenta are so low that there is a constant, and daily source of anxiety 
to us all and: to the Administrations. Only at the end last month it looked as. 
though we should have to repeat what happened a year ago and that was to cut into 
the existing services. But fortunately we were able just to keep our heads above 
water and maintain the services as they are. As regards the second reason, and that 
is, the shortage of coaching stock, my Honourable friend who last spoke rather 
accused us of not having got busy during the war and produced rolling stock. There 
is nobody who would have been more pleased than I and the Railway Department 
if that had been possible. It is not only a question of timber—although if he would 
givfc me the information that he hasnow of timber in large quantities being available 

f I am sure I Would like to pass that on to the Supply Department who are responsible
i for supplying the Railways with timber which we cannot get—but jt is not only tim- 
| ber. The question of under-frame involves steel and the priority was unfortunately 
■ such that we could not get the steel for the under-frames. Over and above that there 

is the equipment, the electrical equipment and other equipment which was not avail
able and could not be bought ; and even now we are finding extreme difficulty in 
getting the Very minimum requirements for certain very essential'military purposes.

 ̂ We would have "built coaching stock if we could have done so. The position now is 
that after waiting for a long time certain orders are being complied with and under- 

[ frames will be coming into the country. When those come  ̂we shall use our very 
I best endeavours to get the coaching stock made and put mto service. “
I * I mentioned in my Budget speech yesterday the fact that unfortunately the 

specification and the design of the type would hardly be of a nature we should like 
permanently to put into service. It will definitely be an austerity type, but still 
I think the public would*excuse that if they got something more to travel in. We 
shall* do whatever'we can the irioment these underframes become available. They 
are not in the country yet but their date of delivery is getting very close.

■a *
The coaching stock that was available has had to go to maintain the military 

movements and I am sure that in their hearts Members would not say that these 
military movements must oease. I can aspire every Honourable Member that the 
Movements Directorate of General Headquarters and the Railway Board do vet 
the movements as carefully as they possibly can. The Honourable Mr. Motilal 
drew attention to that and asked that it should be done. I can give him a very • 
direct assurance that it is don§. The Military have exercised the greatest check 
but I do not think any Honourable Member, would wish to prevent, we will say, 
the troops returning from the Arakan on leave or from Burma to go to their homes, 
or to go to their homes before they can go to the Front and those are unfortunately 
the type of military travel or travellers who use the normal services because they do 
not move necessarily in bulk for which the military specials cater. Much of our 
coaching stock has had to be put aside to deal with these military specials for military 
movements. Now in view of the very heavy military movements it was arranged 
that a large number of military specials should be arranged where thoy could cater 
directly for what I have called the bulk movement and large numbers are run.
I think I have details : 224 military personnel specials were run last February
and the number increased to 362 last October and I think the later figure is still 
higher. Now those are the military specials which are run to cater, as I say, for the 
bulk movement. There is another type of military special and that is the one that 
duplicates the existing trains. I need not perhaps bore the Honourable Members 
with giving details of what they are but typical examples are : from Calcutta to 
Bombay—twice weekly ; Calcutta to Madras—twics weekly and Calcutta to Rawal
pindi three times a week, and so on. Those are run as duplicates, so to speak, 
of the existing trains directly with a view tp relieve the pressure of military traffio 
on the normal train services, but that was found not to be quite enough, and the 

“ next step taken was to introduce.on to the trains Defence Service coaches. They 
are reserved for Defence Services and the conditions regarding those are that military 
personnel shall first be put into them to capacity and only after that shall military
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personnel be permitted to go into the rest of the train an4 ev§n then, if it involves a 
question of reservation, suoh reservations will only be effected under the normal 
xailway rules. They have no preference. I am sure myself, although I cannot 
produoe direct statistics to prove it, that with these military specials, with the dup
licates and with the Defence Servioe ooaches running, the aooommodation available 
and used by other non-servioe personnel in the rest of the trains very frequently 
would be considerably above the percentages which are shown, or embodied in the 
Resolution of the Honourable Mr. Motilal.

* I have been questioned whether people are travelling for pleasure. I cannot 
say definitely but it has been stated by more than one Honourable Member fhat 
the assertion has been exploded. I do not know what has exploded it. I know 
however that the cross seotion that the railways took when they questioned 13 lakhs 
of people was reasonably aocurate and no suggestion has been made that anything 
comparable to* that examination has been made.  ̂I know by personal experience. 
I myself until I took over the post of Chief Commissioner travelled a lot and I travel
led in the ordinary trains more often than not as a matter of principle. I have 
oross questioned many people at many times at many stations and it is my definite 
assurance to the Honourable Members that this cross section that the railways toot 
has been confirmed on more than one occasion. It has been alleged that the over
crowding is very largely due to the increase in the military traffic, but I would refer

• to the Explanatory Memorandum of the Budget which was issued yesterday and 
you will see there on page 2 that we expected an increase of 5 • 91 crores in passenger 
earnings over th* year 1943-44 in the year 1944-45. Now out of tl\at Increase of 
5*91 crores in passenger earnings 5*04 crores, Which is 90 per cent, is expected on

/ account of civil traffic. Now the reason why that is so is that where tickets are 
exchanged for military warrants of various types a special note is kept of those 
tickets and therefore the statistics are, I think moderately aocurate. Bui the mere 

. faot that though there may be a very large inorease in the military, yet 90 per cent 
of the increased earnings is accounted for by civil travel and not military travel 
would, I think, indicate that the congestion on the normal trains is not exactly 
caused by the military passengors. ‘

Tho Honourable Mr. Sapru mentioned th8 unfortunate question of the lack of 
politeness amongst certain members of the Defence Services when they are travelling 
but I am sure he would not accuse the Railway Department of either being responsi
ble or really being in a position to cure it. I am afraid that we cannot be responsible 
for the manners of our clients.

T he H onourable Mb . B? N. SAPRU : On a point of personal information,
Sir. I related an incident which occurred at the Cawnpore Railway Station and I 
pointed out that so far as the Railway authorities were concerned they, all abdicated 
their functions in favour of the Defence Services: So far as the members of the De
fence Services are concerned I have had experience with a number of passengers of 
the Defence Services and I have no complaints against them. I related a particular 
incident which occurred at Cawnpore and I said that tho railway staff felt powerless 
to help mo because of R.T.Os. and said that they could not do anything. I wanted 
to know whether the railway authorities had abdicated their functions in favour of 
the Defence Department.

The H onourable Sir  ARTHUR GRIFFIN : No, Sir, we have not abdicated 
our functions aijd, of course, it was not one of our functions to look after such offend
ers or to teach them bettor manners. -

The question was raised as to why we do not increase the number of trains which 
run, or, alternatively, in addition why we do not keep in reserve carriages which 
might be used in case of necessity at intermediate points when there is overcrowding. 
That in normal peace time would, of course, bo the procedure but I think What I 
have already said will show why at the moment we cannot increase the number o f 
trains. Coal certainty forbids that at the moment and shortage of stock would 
equally forbid it even were coal available ; and as for keeping reserve qarriages 
that I think Honourable Members will agree would merely take away stock which 
would otherwise be running anti providing accommodation for somebody, be they
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military or be they civil * But to come to the point as to whether making £  rd&er* 
vation in the upper classes and in tlTe lower classes would effect the relief which the 
Honourable Member hopes for. Any such restriction or definite setting aside of 
accommodation would have to be definite. We could not make it discretionary on, 
the part of the railway administrations : that is, on some days they will say, “ Well, 
there is great military traffic, and therefore, there is going to be only 25 per oent. 
reservation for upper classes instead of 50 per cent. ” That, I think, would dis* 
organise the civil side even more than ever, because the public would not know where 
they were. And alternatively, military moves really must be mtfde. I am afraid 
we cannot get away from the fact that operational moves must take place ; leave 
must take place ; and training and everything else must take plaoe. /These moves 
will occur. And if thej^rere to occur, and if we had portions of a train reserved for 
civil, we should have t*a k e  coaches away, and then what would be the result ? 
As we cannot carry military personnel'in the train, the stock which is available 
on those trains would have to be taken and converted into more military specials,
I think that that remedy would probably be a little worse than the disease. If, 
for the sake of argument', you could allocate a certain portion of the train for civil, 
as I have said, you. could not leave it to the discretion of the station master to modify 
it, and I do not think that there would be time to leave it even to the discretion of the 
headquarters of the railway. Military moves may have to be made at short notice, 
and I am afraid' we cannot—in {act, nobody can—device any systfem of priority' 
as to whether the military shall move first or whether somebody else shaU move 
first. All that we know is that urgent military movements must be 
made, irrespective of whatever priority might exist. I believe myself 
that what weTiavc. done in the way of specials, and what Ve have done 
in the way of setting aside coaches for the military, lias definitely relieved civil traffic. 
The congestion in civil traffic is there. I do not dispute it  in any way : We have' 
had the statement made,that nobody travels for pleasure. But I am convinced 
myself that a very large number of those who travel do so for no urgent reason, 
«ven if it be not for pleasure. The remedy of putting aside a certain portion of the 
train for civil use would, I am afraid, react on the civil traffio and would probably pro* 
duce worse results than they have experienced so far. We hope, with the oo-operation 

'of the Movements Directorate in curtailing moves, organising moves, zoning moves, 
and in every other way that we can, ro„ be able to free accommodation for civilian 
traffic ; and all that will be continued «s long as heavy military moves persist. 
We believe that that action is probably the best. And I should certainly be very

> much opposed to even attempting to reserve still more portions for other typep of 
traffic. I hope that perhaps with this explanation and \Hth the assurance that it is 
our definite aim to improve the conditions as soon a& we can and as much as we can, 
tlie Honourable Member may^ee his way to withdraw his Resolution. '

T he H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : Sir, we had an explanation from the 
Chief Commissioner of the position of the -Railways, and it has given us some mose 
information than was available to us before he made his speech. I did not say in 
my earlier speech that military movements—and by military movements I mean 
necessary movements—should be curtailed. I do feel that in war-time we have all 
got to go through certain inconveniences. War brings desolation, destruction, 
misery, privation. But every effort should be made to minimise its effects. • 
I do not want that the civilian population should travel unnecessarily— 
unnecessarily, that is to say; except for urgent reasons. I agree, but I also feel that 
military personnel should not also travel unnecessarily. Before I brought this Re
solution I was trying to find out whether there was unnecessary travel on the part 
of the military or not. I cannot give names, but I know that British military officers 
have the feeling that they do not know why they are being moved from place to plaoe 
in India, and that all that is necessary to stop unnecessary military travel has not 
been done. I do not say a great deal can be done, but-something must be done in 
this direction. .If the Railway authorities and the Military authorities put their 
heads together, they should be in a position to release some more coaching * vehicle 
for the civilian population. ■ /

I have by this Resolution assigned as much as 50 per cent, of the upper class 
compartments and 33 per cent, of the lower class oompartments for military traffio
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f Now, Sir, take the number of people who travel. In round figures, out of 400,000,000 

the military personnel would not exceed 4,000,000 in this country, including Ameri
cans and others who are here. Now, do they require more than 50 per cent* of the 
upper class 8 ccommcdation and 33 per cent, of the lower class acccmmodaticn ? I 
think, Sir, that very strict supervision is necessary on the part of the military as 
well as the Railway Department in this matter. We also see every day a large number 
of military motor vehicles moving almost empty. Wherever you go> you see the Bame 
spectacle. There are so many military motors. Can they not be turned to better 
use ? Can not people be trained in those vehicles ? They do go down a hundred 
or two hundred miles. Can they not be used for military movement ? We see very* 
little of that. A

I wsh that all these points should be taken into consideration by the Government 
and the axe should be applied to unnecessary military movement. I do not want that 
necessary movement should be curtailed; I only want that unnecessary move
ment, a certain amount of which does exist, should be stopped. Last year we were 

% told of the efforts made for obtaining locomotives and goods wagons, but nothing 
was said about coaching vehicles. That led us to believe that there was not much 
shortage of coaching vehicles. What efforts have been made in this direction, we 
do not know. How many more vehicles will be required ? Perhaps a large number 
of them Will be required. No reason has'be^n given wl^r they cannot be 
built in this country. Sir, the war, in Europe at any rate, is m its, dosing stages. 
I hope it will enable the Railways to sparg some of tneir coaches, now that the war 
in Europe is in its closing stages, for the purposes o f the civilian population, after 
the Defence Department has scrutinised and carefully examined their movements 
and requirements That is the only' way in which some relief can be given. I do 
not claim that this R )solutio l will bring very much relief. The real relief will 
only come if more coaches and more trains are made available for the civilian traffic.

Mr . CHAIRMAN (The Honour&ble Sir David Devadoss): Do you wish to<
withdraw your Resolution ? * - •

T hb  H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : No, Sir.
T he H onourable Sir  JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Health and Lands 

Member): Don’t yoli think it will be well to withdraw it, because your remedy 
is worse than the disease itself ? It might create more difficulties. I think you 
have got your point. You have got the assurance that all that can be done will 
be done. Reservations for civilians are the basis of your proposals. 'These are not 
likely to afford any relief.

T he H onourable Mr.G. S MOTILAL : My Resolution is only a recommenda
tion to the Government and it is for Government, when this Resolution is passed, 
to consider it.

T he H onourable Sir  JOGENDRA SJNGH : Consider it earefully. By limiting 
the civilian share you might disturb the present arrangement. I think you will be 
wise to withdraw the Resolution.

The H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL : I am prepared to withdraw it.
The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. ,

RESOLUTION RE FUTURE RECRUITMENT, ETC., TO THE CIVIL >
SERVICES CONTROLLED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

The H onourable Mr . P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : Non- 
Muhammadan) : Sir, the Resolution that I desire to move runs as follows :—

. “  This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counc il to recommend to Hie Majesty's
Government to appoint a Commission drawn from tho ranks of Indian public life to examine and 
report on the question of ohn future recruitment, control and organination of the services now 
recruited and controlled £y  the Se rotary o f State for India.”

I think, Sir, I ought to make it olear that the Services I have in mind: 
are the Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police and the- Indian Medical 
Service (civil side) that are recruited and controlled under the Government 
of India Act by the Secretary of State. The Indian Political Sfervioe also*
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re recruited and controlled by the Secretary of State. Then ther* it the;
European element in the Indian State Raflways which is also recruited and
controlled by the Secretary of State and there are certain posts in the Posts and Tele
graphs which I think are recruited and controlled by the Secretary of State. This
is a comprehensive Resolution dealing with all those Services which are recruited
and controlled by the Secretary of State, but principally it deals with the three
Services the I. C. S., the I. P. S. and the civil side of the I. M. S.

We know that the composition of what is called the Security Services, i.e., tie*
I. C. S. and the I. P. S., is based upon the view that it is desirable in the interests
of efficiency of administration in this country that the Services should be composed
of the British element as also the Indian element. So far as the I. M. S. is concerned
we know that it is a Military Service, the members of which have got a sort of lien on
certain civil posts. “The Secretary of State reserves to himself the right of requiring
Provincial Governments to employ certain I.M.S. officers because it is said that it is
necessary to give to” the British officers the medical aid of British doctors. The
argument employed for the recruitment and control of these Services by the
Secretary of State is that if a British element be held desirable it is necessary that
the Secretary of Stat3 should bs there to control and recruit that elemeAt.
^he argument is that Britishers will not be willing to come out to this, country if the
Secretary of State’s control over the Services is withdrawn, and the Secretary of
State ceases to be the recruiting authority for the Services. The argument is that
it is easier to induce Britishers to come out to this country if there-is the guarantee
of the Secretary of State*behind them.

So far as the strength of the Services is concerned, I can give the 1941 figure
I have not the latest figures with me. In February, 1941, the total strength of the
Indian Civil Service was 1,205. Of theses 585 were Britishers, 496 were Indians
directly recruited and 121 were Indians holding listed posts. The number of Indian
directly recruited and those holding listed posts was thus 617. So, you had an
Indian strength of 617 and a British strength of 585. That was the position in# 
February, 1941. So far as the Indian Police is concerned, the position in 1941 was
that you had 404 Britishers and 202 Indians including holders of certain listed poste.
Thtf ratio of direct recruitment in the Indian Police,'as we know, used to be 50 Euro
peans and 40 Indians. The Indian Polioe cadre on the 1st January, 1940, consisted
of 652 persons of whom 422 were Britishers and 194 were Indians. Thet Indians
were much less than 50 per cent, of the Service. The position in regard to the I. M. S.
is that permanent recruitment to the I. M. S. has been stopped and the I. A. M. C. has . 
taken the place of the I. M. S. and I do not know exactly what the proportion of In
dians to Europeans in the I. M. S. today is. I know that before the war and for some
time after the ratio used to be 33$. But the whole question of the I. M. S. in a way is
under the consideration of the Health Survey and Development Committee. I say
“ in a way ” beoause it is only incidentally that that Committee is concerned with
this question. I will not, for the reason that I happen to be a member of that Com  ̂
mittee, go at any length into the questioh of the future organization of the I. M. S.

Sir, I would like to point out what my Resolution does not propose to do. It
does not ask for the stoppage of British recruitment. Not that I am opposed to the
stoppage of British recruitment. I am in favour of the stoppage of British recruit
ment. I wish to make it quite clear and I want to be quite frank about it. But the
Resolution does not ask for the stoppage of British recruitment. I had the honour
of moving a Resolution in this House in February, 1941. In that Resolution I had
asked for the suspension of recruitment to the I. C. S. In fact, as Mr. Conran-Smith
rightly pointed out, I pleaded on that occasion for the stoppage of British recruit
ment to the I. C. S. Now, so far as this Resolution is concerned, it does not concern
itself with the question of stoppage of British recruitment for the I. C. S. It does not
ask that British recruitment to the I. C. S. or for the I. P. S. or any other servioe
recruited by the Secretary of State should be stopped. The second thing that my
Resolution does not do is that it does, not even ask that the pace of Indianizatiori
should be increased. It does not say that instead of 50 per cent. Indians recruited
to the I. C. S. and 50 per cent. Indians recruited to €he I. P. S. 75 or 80 per oent.
Indians should be recruited for these services. Thdh, Sir, it does not ask that the* 
recruiting And controlling authority should be the Government of India or the Pro-
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vincial Governments. It does not do anything of the kind. It makes no recommeta-. 
dation on that point. It does not ask that the servioes should be organized or re

organized on some new basis without an adequate and prior examination by a Com
mission. Therefore, Sir, I may without immodesty say that I am extremely, extre
mely, extremely—I repeat that" word extremely thrice—surprised at the e'xtreme 
moderation of my Resolution. For all that this Resolution asks is that the Question 
t>f the future recruitment Imd control of the services should be reviewed by a Com
mission drawn from the ranks of Indian public ftfe. Apart from the indication^that 
I have given of my own personal views in a frank and honest manner, I have raised 
no racial issue such as Mr. Conran-Smith thought I had raised in my Resolutions of 
1941. I have raised the question of what should be the recruiting and: controlling 
authority so far as these services are concerned in the future and 4  have suggested 
that this question should be examined by a Commission. I ha^e high authority for 
the proposition that the question of the servioes should be reviewed: by a Committee 
or Commission, because you will remember, Sir, that the Joint Select Committee in 
1935 took the line that while they were not prepared to disturb the arrangements in 
regard to the security services and certain other services which were recruited by the 
Secretary of State, the matter should be reviewed by an enquiry not less than five 
years after - the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy, that ia to say, after the 
provincial constitutions—unfortunately they are not working in some provinces ; I 
am not going to fasten the responsibility on one side or the other for this deadlock— 
after the provincial constitutions came into operation in* 1937. The White Paper 
had made a definite recommendation on this point., According to the White 
Paper the enquiry should have taken place in 1942. According to the Joint 
Select Committee the enquiry should have taken place either in 1942 or some time 
after 1942.1 think I have accurately represented the sense of the Joint Select 
'Committee’s recommendation. I do not think it is necessary to give the exact 
-quotation. If Mr. Conran-Smith desires, I can read out the passage frdm the 
Joint Select Committee, but I amsur6 he is familiar with that recommenda
tion.

T he H onourable Mr . E. CONRAN-SMITH : Quite unnecessary, Sir. I 
know it fery well. . r

T h e H o n o u ra b le  M r. P. N. SAPRU : At the Services Sub-Committee of the' 
First Round Table Conference, the majority of the Indian Delegation took this line. 
They wanted the recruiting and controlling authority in regard to all the servioes to 
be the Government of India. They wanted the Secretary of State to oease to be 

~the recruiting and controlling authority and they wanted the control over the services 
to be transferred to the Government of India. The Joint Memorandum, which is 
generally known as the Aga Khan Memorandum, however, was even‘more moderate 
than the Servioes Sub-Committee of the Round Table Conference was in its demand. 
It said that the recruiting and controlling authority so far as these services are con
cerned should be the Governor General aild the Joint Select Committee say that 
their recommendation really did not amount to any effective advanoe over the 
-existing position, because the Governor General would have to be responsible to some 
one or other and he would under their recommendation be responsible to the Secre
tary of State. That is the line they took. . They said they were not prepared to 
disturb the existing situation. They wanted the situation to be reviewed at the end 
of five years. Therefore they did not accept the proposal of the Joint Memorandum. 

x This was in 1934. We are in 1945. Eleven years have elapsed since the 
Joint Memorandum was presented and ten years have elapsed since the Joint Select 
Committes made its report. The Act came into force in 1937. The new constitution 
has been working either creakily or not at all for about eight years in some provinces. 
But we are governed by the Act of 1935 and therofore I atn entitled to base my case 
upon the recommendation of the Joint Select Committee and say that the time has 
arrived when you should review the situation in regard to the future recruitment 
.and control of the servioes and make an inquiry. I quite recognise that the inquiry 
•contemplated by them was not of the nature which I contemplate. I think in one 
part of their report they seemed to think that what w ŝ needed was an expiert in



quiry. Now I have said here that the inquiry should take the form of a Commission 
composed of men drawn from the public life of India. May I explain my reasons for 
that ? His Majesty’s Government have on numerous occasions—and we are told 
that we must accept their assurances as sincere and honest—His Majesty’s Govern

ment have on numerous occasions stated that they are prepared to transfer complete 
power to this oountry, that they are prepared to grant this country complete indepen
dence provided the main elements in India’s political life can agree as to the nature 
of the constitution that they desire to live under. Now, Sir, the position is that the 
objective so far us this country is concerned is Indian independence—Dominion 
Status, if you like that word, of the Statute of Westminster variety or what is some
thing, more or less, independence. Now can you conceive of an Independent India 
whioh does not control and recruit its own services ? It is obvious that you cannot 

“ limit the authority of an independent India by imposing services of your own upon 
her and therefore we ^re entitled to review this question of the future recruitment 
and control of the services in the light of the declarations which His Majesty’s Go
vernment have from time to time made. I do not think, Sir, it is necessary for me 
to argue that you cannot have completely autonomous provinces in an Indian Union 
unless those provinces recruit and control their services. I should like—I am sorry 
my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam is not here because I wanted to say this 
for his benefit particularly ; I have been talking to him about it before I came into 
the House—I shox\Jd like to say that, speaking for myself, I do not believe in All- 
India services. I want provincialized services. I want the Indian Civil Service and 
the Indian Police Service should be provincialized. Of course, it fs a matter which 
will be decided and reviewed by the Commission but I am j list indicating my own 
personal point of view. I think, Sir, the principle of provincial autonomy requires 
that we should have hereafter completely provmcialized services. There must be 
harmony between the agency which lays down policy and the agency which executes 
policy. However, this is after all a question which will have to be considered by the 
Commission and in expressing this opinion I am not anticipating the recommenda
tions of the Commission. I am only just indicating my own personal view.

Sir, the Lee Commission had contemplated a review of the service position in 
1939 because by that time they thought that the 50 : ratio would be reached so
far as the Indian Civil Service is concerned. Well, we are in 1945 and what I say is 
that the Commission is overdue. I have suggested a Commission drawn from the 
ranks of public life fof this reason that His Majesty’s Government have made it clear 
that it is for Indians hereafter to frame their own constitution and that* they will 
accept any constitution which Indians frame subject to the qualification that India 
will have to enter into a treaty with Great Britain in regard to matters arising out 
of the transfer of control from British into Indian hands and the protection of reli
gious and racial minorities: I think I am rightly reproducing the substance of the
declarations of His Majesty^ Government. Well, then, if Indians are to be responsi
ble for framing their constitution in future then it is obvious that Indians and Indians 
alone must consider the method of recruitment, future control and future organisa
tion of the services. It is logical that on this question you should have .a reviewing 
Commfesion which should be composed entirely and solely of Indians and Indians 
drawn from the ranks of public life. When I say “ ranks of public life ”#I have all 
the political parties in mind and no particular party in mind only.

Now, Sir, I would like to say one or two words about the question of the future 
organisation of the services also. I have pointed out, however, from the point of 
view of Indian independence, from the point of view of the-smooth working of the 
constitution, from the point of view of harmony between the executive and legisla
tive organs of Government that it is desirable that the recruiting and the controlling 
authority should be Indian Governments. JBujb I would like, Sir, to indicate why 
I have suggested that the question of future organisation of services should also be 
considered by this Commission which I have recommended in my Resolution. Sir, 
at the Services Sub-Committee of the Round Table Conference the suggestion was 

. made by Indian delegates, or a majority of Indian delegates, that the Judicial branch 
of the Indian Civil Service should be separated from the Executive branch. The 
Indian Civil Service should be a purely executive service. The Judicial service 
should be recruited, so it was suggested, either directly from the Bar or from the
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ProvinciaLjudiciary. There is good reason for that. "Bars have become strong; 
Benches have not become correspondingly strong. In England the Bench is stronger 
than the Bar ; in India generally the Bar is stronger than the Bench and the reason 
for that iB this. The Civilian Judge may have been all right in his day but'he has 
outlived his utility and you want the professional Judge now. You want a Judge 
who will approach a question from a purely judicial poiril of view who will not 
import executive considerations into administrative justice. That is so far as the 
Judicial service is concerned. I want separation of the Judicial service from the 
Executive service. '

Then there is another reason why we should take up the question of the reorgani*
" 4 pm sation of the services. We hear a great deal about post-war 

’ ’ reconstruction. You have got a number of . committees on 
post-war reconstruction. What is the theme of all these post-war reconstruction 
committees ? You have got a very elaborate scheme of educational expansion. I 
do not say it is a bad scheme. It is a good Bcheme, but the conclusion at which the 
author finally comes is that you want a sort Of nexus. What is the nexus that is 
proposed i The nexus that the author proposes is a central service. When you 
take the question of educational reorganisation, you come up against the question of 
the reorganisation df the services. Similarly in regard to so many other subjects— 
agriculture, industry and so on. There is a suggestion that there should be an econo
mic service. Therefore, the point that I am driving at is that if we are going to- 
undertake this post-war reconstruction in any serious manner, we shall have to 
consider the question of the reorganisation of the services also. We shall have to 
have services which will be useful from the point'of view of an era of planning. You 
will have to have a more diversified type of service than you have in the Indian Civil 
Service today. That will be necessary if India is to have planning in the proper 
sense of the term. Therefore, the question of the reorganisation of the I.C.S. will 
also have to be viewed from the point of view of what are the types o£ services 
that this country will require if this country is to plan for an improved standard of 
living, if this country is <Jo apply science for the benefit of the people of this, 
country, if this country is to utilise science for raising the standards of nutrition, 
of health, of education. In former days thee District'Officer or the Collector was 
supreme in his district. In section 93 provinces he is even a greater autocrat 
than the Secretary of State in Whitehall. I do not like to compare him with 
Hitler or Mussolini. Perhaps if '1 did, I should come under the D. I. R-. I know 
what superior beings Collectors and Magistrates are in these days of the D. I. R. 
They can do almost anything with us. They can, as has happened in my own. 
city, order you to vacate your house, even though you are a prominent barrister, 
because a certain High Court Judge wants that house and it is essential for the 
prosecution of the war that the house should be given 4o that High Court Jud̂ ge. 
They can do almost anything. It” has been said of the British Parliament that it 
can do almost anything except make a man a woman or a woman a man. Well," 
I would say that under the D. I. R. the District Magistrates in section 93 provinoes. 
can do almost anything except make a man a. woman or a woman a man. I 
suppose oft paper they can do even that. • .

I hope, Sir, that this ma-bap rule will end in the post-war world and that th^ 
future constitution of the civil service will be such as will make the civil servant a 
real servant of the Indian people and not the master of the Indian people. There
fore, for these reasons it is necessary that this question should be reviewed by a 
Commission $t an early date. Sir, this is in many ways a test Resolution. We have 
been told that His Majesty’s Government are prepared to give this and that, if 
Indians show a little reason. I have moved what I consider to be a .most moderate 
Resolution, and I should like to see what answer the Government give to this Reso
lution. .

Sir, I move.
• *The Honpurable Mb . G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay : Non-Muhammadan) : 

Sir, I rise to give-my support to the Resolution so ably moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Sapru. As he said, the Resolution is a very modest one. He has not asked
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that a oommittee should be appointed to consider how many more Indians jre to be, 
recruited. While he has been very modest, he has also been very wise in this respect, • 
As we all know, after the war a constituent assembly—as far as the commitments 
of His Majesty’s Government go—will frame a constitution for the future of India, 
and that constituent assembly will be free to make such arrangement for services 
as it thinks fit. If this Resolution had come in the way of such an arrangement, 
there would have been some difficulty in supporting it. But this Resolution does 
not come in the way of a future Government deciding the question of the services 
which it wants to recruit and employ. This ’’Resolution only recommends to His 
Majesty’s Government to appoint a Commission drawn from the ranks of Indian 
public life. It does not ask for officials. This is a very important point whioh 
should be borne in mind. It restricts the composition of the Commission to men 
drawn from the ranks of Indian public life. That Commission is to examine and 
report on the question of the future recruitment, control $nd organisation of the 
services. The recommendations of such a Commission will be useful to the future 
Government also. For this reason I see no objection ter the appointment of such a 
Commission.

' Sir, I support this Resolution.
T hb H onourable  Mr . E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home Secretary): Mr. Chair- 

jnan, Sir, I found myself in agreement with much of what myv Honourable friend 
Mr. Saprr said, though unfortunately most of it was irrelevant to the subject of his 
Resolution. I, of course, entirely agree with the catalogue of his own virtues—his 
modesty, forbearance, and franknerss. I also agree with him in his regret at the 
absence of my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imajpa, who in the past has often 
proved a valuable ally of Government.

The H onourable  Mr . P. N. SAPRU: He was not going to be an ally 
this time. ’  ̂ "

T he H onourable  Mr*. E. CONRAN-SMITH: But it has happened in the 
past that his persistent attempts to reconcile the irreconcilable and to support a 
motion moved by my Honourable friends opposite, while entirely disagreeing with 
the objects of the move*, has helped Government in opposing their Resolutions.

My Honourable friend started off—I think—possibly with the intention of puli’ 
ing my leg,—by referring to the racial proportions of the I.C.S. and the I.P. I never 
understood why he referred to that matter because he made it quite clear that 
was not relevant to the subject matter of his Resolution. As he has mentioned 
it, I think it is my duty to correct a slight ihathematical error on his part. He gave 
the figures for the Indian Police in 1941 as being, i f l  heard him rightly, 404 Euro
peans and 194 Indians------ - *

T he H onourable Mp. P. N. SAPRU : N o; 202, including listed posts.
T he H onourable Mr. E. ‘CONRAN-SMITH : Very well; the difference is 

small. The actual figures in 1943 were-—
The H onourable Mr . P. N. SAPRU: My figures were for 1941.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r. E. CONRAN-SMITH: I am giving the Honourable 

Member figures of twto years later. On the 1st January, 1943, there were 373 Euro
peans and 203 Indians. The matter is not of great moment but I felt that I had 
better correct his statement.

T he H onourable Mr . P. N. SAPRU: I  hope m y figures for 1941 were 
correct.  ̂ >

The H onourable Mr . E. CONRAN-SMITH : I do not think they could have, 
been, judged by  my figures.

T he H onourable Mr . P/N . SAPRU: I took these figures from the reply 
which you gave. ‘

T he H onourable Mr. E. CONRAN-SMITH: You must have misread my ' 
r̂eply. . -
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Sir, i  listened with great caw to my Honourable friend and I read his Resolu

tion with great care because I wanted to discover just what his intention was. 
The important point about this Resolution is to know at what date my Honourable 
friend contemplates the setting up of this Commission but it was not until the end 
of his speech, after the Chair had pointed out to him that the sands of time were 
running out that he suddenly said, 41 at a very early date ” . My Honourable friend 
will, I think, remember very well the observations made by the distinguished sig
natories to the joint memorandum of the British Indian Delegation when they were 
speaking about a statutory inquiry. But in case he has forgotten them, I will 
read them out. These are important observations to note because they have a 
"bearing on what I have to say regarding his Resolution. They said:—

“ The proposal that a statutory inquiry should be instituted after a period of five years is
open to very etrong objection. The problem of European recruitment..... ”
I do not stress the word (< European I am talking now about the general 
problem of recruitment, etc.— ‘

.cannot be considered in isolation. It is very closely conneoted with standard* of 
administration, state of communal feeling and other factors which are uf a very controversial 
nature and raise political issues'*.

My Honourable friend has, if I understood him correctly, based his demand 
on seotion 244 of the Government-of India Act. He has given us briefly a history 
of that section from which I have no reason to differ. The white paper, as he him
self observed, proposed that at the end of five years there should be an inquiry into - 
the question of future recruitment to the Secretary of State’s Services. Parliament, 
on their part, deprecated the idea of fixing a definite and unalterable date for 
holding an inquiry of this kind and suggested that the Constitution Act should make 
provision for the present arrangements for recruitment to be varied without a nend-. 
ingthe Act. In the Bill as introduced, His Majesty’s Government proposed to take 
power by an Order-in-Council but that procedure #was attacked in Parliament 
and in the upshot we have the present provision made in sub-section (4) of section 
244 which requires the Governor General in his discretion to keep the Secretary of 
State informed as regards the working of the present provision and in dijp course 
he may make recommendations. Well, now, we have travelled very far from that 
position and conditions have changed from what they were when the Act was framed. 
As my Honourable friend has said, the autonomous Provincial Governments in many 
Provinces came out of office very quickly and there was not much opportunity for 
experience of the worting of the existing provision. Secondly, the war intervened, 
and thirdly—and the most important of all—His Majesty’s Government made their 
declaration of 1942 on Indian policy which altered the whole outlook. That decla
ration provided that the drafting of a constitution should be done by Indians 
themselves, and that, as I say, is very relevant to my Honourable friend’s Resolution. 
What he is proposing to do, if I understand him rightly, is to set up a body now, 
or in the immediate future, to consider entirely in vacmr the nature, constitution 
and control of Services which will hereafter take the place of the Secretary of State’s 
Services. If he thinks over it deeply, I feel sure he will agree with me that you 
cannot divorce service provisions fr#m the constitution of which they must form an 
integral part. Having said that, I  believe that my Honourable friend will under
stand why I remarked that the date for the setting up of his Commission was so 
important. He has in fact proceeded on the basis of A fundamental error, that is to 
:8ay, the error that you can make firm recommendations for the organisation, or the 
actual setting up, if that is his intention, of new Civil. Seryices independently of, and 
without reference to, the constitutional set up. He is thus proposing to design a 
machine without knowing the purpose for which the machine ip designed or the 
functions which' it is required to perform. * It follows, therefore, that a Commission 
of the nature which my Honourable friend desires to appoint could not function 
effectively if it had no dear guidance as regards the constitution under which, 
and in which, those Services would work.

I come back now for a moment to the Declaration of 1942 to which I referred. 
That Declaration, as my Honourable friend knows, was to the effect that a consti
tution for India shofcld be framed by Indians at the appropriate time. If my Hono-
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nourable friend presses his proposal-now for the appointment of a Commission, I 
would ask him to consider whether it would not be inconsistent with that* Decla
ration. Further has jny Honourable friend any mandate to anticipate the recom
mendations which those to whom the duty will fall hereafter of framing a constitu
tion may themselves wish to make for the organisation of the Services ? That, 
Sir, is the main point which I wish to make and I have based it on what I read to be 
the intention of my Honourable friend. He did anticipate, even more than I have 
in faot suggested, the deliberations and . conclusions of the constitution-making 
body to be set up hereafter, because he stated what he thought the Services should 
do, what their function should be and whether they should be Provincial, or whether 
they should be Central. In doing that, as I say, he went even further in anticipat
ing the work of those who will consider these things at a later date. No one could 
quarrel with his description of what a good Civil Service should do. It was admira- 
able. But, as I said to start with, it was irrelevant to his Resolution. *

I do not think there are any other points which have been made and with whio-i 
I am called on to deal. If I have understood rightly that it is his intention to re
commend that a Commission should be set up now to do work which should be done 
hereafter, then I hope I have made it plain that, much as I regret disagreeing with 
my Honourable frieHd, Government fcannot accept a Resolution in those terms.

T he H onourable Sm GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR (Madras : Non-Muham
madan) : Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer only a few remarks on the Resolution now 
under discussion. I am very glad that- the Honourable Mr. Sapru explained at some* 
length what he did not mean by his Resolution. That cleared the air a great deal 
so far as I am concerned. We have heard from him that his present attempt is only 
to set up a body which wiU examine the question of the future recruitment, organisa
tion and control of the Services which are now under the control of the Secretary o f 
State. At the close of his speech he made it clear that this examination and enquiry 
were very necessary as a preliminary to‘the. material which any constitution-making 
body jn  this country will have to take into account. In answer my Honourable 
friend Mr. Conran-Smith has referred to the history of the provisions now in the 
Government of India Act as regards these particular Services recruited for and con
trolled by the Secretary of State and he has also referred to the fact that since those 
provisions were enacted many changes had taken place, not the least important of 
which was .the Declaration of 1942. It is tpie that, so farKas the general question of 
the organization, recruitment and control of services under a new constitution is 
concerned, it is difficult to agree to the setting up of a body at the present stage with
out having some idea of the kind o f constitution that is under contemplation. I 
agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Conrkn-Smith there. But I submit for the . 
consideration of the House that the purpose of the Honourable Mr. Sapru’s Resolu
tion is more limited than any ffuch thing.- It is confined to services which are nowm 
recruited for and controlled by the Secretary pf State. It is true that, so fat as this " 
is concerned, we have to reckon with the provisions in the Government of India Act, 
particularly section 244. The Honourable Mr. Conran-Smith has referred to sub
section (4) of that section which gives the Governor General in his discretion the right 
to propose modifications in the existing scheme of things if after some experience of 
the working of the 1935 Act he thought such modification was necessary. Now, Sir, 
we are not static so far as recruitment and organization of the services are concerned. 
We are carrying on a Government and the peculiar fact about services recruited and 
controlled b j the Secretary of State under the,Government of India Act is that they 
enjoy certain special privileges which services in general do not enjoy. Now, the 
whole purpose of sub-section (4) of section 244 of the Government of India Act was 
that the question of the continuance of these exceptional privileges and rights should 
be reviewed after some experience had been gained of the working of the 1935 Act. 
The Honourable Mr. Sapru has pointed out that while the White Paper riaid that the 
review should take jriace about 5 years after the commencement of the provincial 
portion of the Constitution, the Joint Select Committee would not recommend any 
particular time limit, but left it to the discretion flf the Government of the day to 
institute that inquiry ; and it also made the further recommendation, which is rather 
significant, that it should be possible to bring about any change or modification in 
the existing scheme of things without an actual amendment of the Act. But as the
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[Sir Gopalaswami Ayyangar.] '
Act oame to be passed in Parliament it has beoome neoessary that any change whioh
it will be nece^ary to make at the present moment should be only by Act of Parlia- ’’ 
ment; for the section itself, I believe, says that until Parliament otherwise provides
the present state of things shall continue. That being so, Sir, it is for the Governor
General in his discretion to make . proposals to Parliament which would suggest
changes in the existing state of things. Now, the only question that the House has
to consider is whether we should let things drift under the Government of India Aot.
With each new recruit added to these servioes an addition is made to vested interests
which will have to be reckoned with for quite a long time. While the scheme of^he
Act and the proposals which culminated in the Aot were that the special privileges
should be limited to a short period after the commencement of the Act, if we do
nothing at the present time, if we do not take steps, for instanoe, to prevent the addi
tion to the number of services and appointments for which the Secretary of State
will continue to be responsible, it will mean that, even when you frame a new consti
tution t you will have to provide for the protection and safeguarding of rights of
individuals with special privileges and rights, rigifts which, it is conceded from an
altogether general constitutional point of view, are inconsistent with either provin
cial, oif even for that matter Federal, autonomy in this country* That, I think, Sir,
iis the reason why I would support the recommendation of the Honourable Mr. Sapru,
namely, that we should set up some body which will t>e in a position to.make recom
mendations as to What changes are necessary at the present moment—apart from
the question of the general recruitment, organisation and control of services—changes
"which it would be necessary to make in the existing provisions of the 1935 Act.
There are things which the Government Rave already done—I do not wish to refer
to them at length—but if we do want that we should not add to our difficulties under
the new constitution when it comes to be made it is necessary that we should take
steps for bringing about some changes in the 1935 Act so long as the whole of that is
mot replaced by a new constitution. The thing seems to me to b e  of some U rgen t
importance. If the setting up/of a Commission of this sort will help towards achiev
ing it, it would be all to the good. And I also agree with the Honourable.Mr. Sapru
that the Commission should be composed of people who are drawn from the ranks of
Indian public life because, whatever recommendations it may make must be such
as to fit in with what might be considered to^be the probable recommendations of a 
future constitution-making body. ' „

•For these reasons, Sir/1 would support this Resolution.
T he H o n o u r a b l e  Mr . P. N. SAPRF : Sir; the Honourable Mr. Conran -

Smith has indicated that he is not prepared to accept my Resolution for what,he
calls constitutional reasons. He thinks that my Resolution is open to objection
from a constitutional point of view inasmuch as it will prejudge the recommendations
of the constitution-mating body. Now, Sir, I take a different view of ifijt*Resolution.

/In the opening part of iny speech I indicated what my Resolution did not propose
to do and while in the course of my observations I indicated my personal opinions
—and I think I was entitled to indicate my personal opinions—I also said that
theqe were matters which the Commission would have to consider. When it is con
sidering the question o f  future recruitment it would have to oonsider the question
whether the recruitment should be on a provincial basis or on an All-India basis.
When it is consideringthe question of control it would have to consider the question
whether the control should be on an All-India b&sis or on a provincial basis. Well,
these were not irrelevant observations ; these were observations which'indicated my,
own personal opinions in the matter and I indicated that I was expecting that my
Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Infam would be here to support this Resolution. I
am quite frank with the House as to why I took that particular line.

Now, Sir, Mr. Conran*Smith pointed out that I could not move a Resolution
under the terms of seotion 244 because under section 244 (4) the Governor General
actfi in his discretion. We can, however, here make recommendations to the
Governor General in Council and therefore I ignored section 244 (4) altogether.
I wanted the .Governor General in Council to make a Recommendation that the
subject whioh I suggest should be taken up by Parliament now.
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Sir, so far as the constitutional issue is concerned my answer is a very simple
one. Of course, the constitution of India will bo framed by a constitution-leaking
jfody, that is, if the Declaration of 1942 stands, but that constitutiorf-making body
l&ill need the aid and assistance of various other Committees and Commissions. It
is often said in Parliament—it was even hinted by the head of the Government__
that exploratory work oan be done now. There is nothing to prevent exploratory
work being done now. Certainly oiie of the verf important questions which any
constitution-making body will have to consider is what is to be the character of th6 
services of the future. Why cannot -exploratory work be done today ? I do not
suggest that there should be no oonstifcution-Aaking body or that the recommenda
tions of this Commissioji should not go before that constitution-making body. There
fore, I cannot understand what the constitutional objection of Mr. Conran-Smith is.
What I suggested was that exploratory work should be undertaken now in regard to
the question of the services which would form one of the basic issues which a futurp
teonstitution-making body would have to undertake. I do not think, Sir, that there
is any inconsistency between the position that I have taken up and the position that
is visualised in the Declaration of 1942. If I had said that the services should be
provincialised or if I had saicl that the services should bo recruited and controlled
by the Government of India I would have anticipated the verdict of the constitution- 
making body. I have indicated my personal preference for provincialization oi
services, but I have said that the question should be examined by a Commission of
non-official Indian*, because that is the principle which has beeaJaid down by Hi*
Majesty’s Government—that the constitution-making should be the exclusive res
ponsibility pf Indians. I have suggested that this exploratory work should be done,
Bo that the constitution-making body may'be in possession of certain factual data
L j forming its opinions and arriving at correct decisions in regard to the futurfe 
Ipganisation of the services.
' Sir, the real reason, if I may say so, for opposition is this. As I said, this was.
a test Resolution. The real reason for opposition is that His Majesty^ Government,
do not propose to do anything so far as the constitution is concerned. We are slaves
today ; I think we shall remain slaves tomorrow. That is the painful conclusion,
bu we shall not remain slaves, because I think we shall be able to develop internal
Btrength to win freedom from unwilling panels. But we know now clearly that we
can expect nothing, no aid, no assistance, no help, from the Government of Mr.
Churchill. That ’ Government stands for reaction in India, ae it stands for reaction
in Europe. That is the painful conclusion to which we have come, and it is in that
gfense that I describe it as a test Resolution. I wanted to find out whether in th£
smallest matters His Majesty’s Government or the Government of India oV the Head
of the Government were prepared to move a little forward in the. direction of meeting
Indian opinion. I have come to the painful conclusion that a very ingenious argu- 
ment t̂hat the constitutional issue will be prejudged if this Commission is appointed
has been built up against this Resolution. The real question is, what is the recep
tion which this Resolution will get from the Indian public ? The Leader of the
Congress Party has supported this Resolution. Unfortunately my Honourable
friend Mr. Hossain fmam is not here, but I am quite certain, I am clear in my mind,
that he would have raised no objection to this Resolution ; he would have supported
it. Therefore, I am entitled to say that there is not much substance in the argument
which ray Honourable friend Mr. Conran-Smith has used against*my Resolution.

|
I quite agree that you cannot tackle the question of services independently of

the question of the constitutional structure. But I am not asking you to shirk the
question of the constitutional structure. I am asking you to do some exploratory
work for the constitution-making body. I know, Sir, that the Honourable Mr.
Conran-Smith wanted to know whether I had a mandate from those upon whom the
duty will fall of framing the constitution. I should like by way of an answer
»to know whether the framers of those grandiose post-war reconstruction schemas
have mandates 'from those who wilj be ultimately responsible for framing the
constitution of this country ? I pointed out that the question of the reorganisa
tion of the. services had become important for the reason that you have got a
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[M^ P. N. Sapru.] ‘ »
large number of post-war sohemei. You nead to know, if you are going
oarry through those schemes, what is the type of governmental maohinery, what
is the type of official machinery, which will be needed to oarry through those . 
schemes. 1 §nd in these post-war schemes suggestions thrown out for reorganising
this service or that service, on these lines or those lines, and so on. Post-war schemes
have made the question of the organisation of the services recruited and
controlled by the Seoretary of State important. Therefore, I did not see that jj 
there was anything wrong about my Resolution. The Honourable Sir Gopalaswami
Ayyangar, with the experience that he po33933e3, has pointed out that by oontinuing
the present position, and by ohanging it for the worse al&o in some directions—I
need not refer to those directions; we had a disou3sion on my “Honourable friend
Mr. Kalikar's Resolution last November—you are mortgaging the future. We have i 
to protect the intarests of the ftiture. If you go on reoruiting more and more people, Ji 
and if you go on introducing new principles of recruitment, you do mortgage the
fufure of the country. Looking at the question from all possible points of view, I
feel that my Rasolution was a very moderate one, a very modest one I a*n extre
mely surprised at the extreme moderation of my Resolution. The odly thing whioh
makes me wonder whether my Resolution was a right one is its extreme modera
tion. Looking at the question from this point of view, I must say that I,feel extre
mely disappoiited at the attitude, of the Honourable Mr. Conran-Smith, and there is
no alternative for me but to press this Resolution to a division.

T he H onourable Mr. E. CONRAN-SMITH : I have nothing further to add
except that I am also extremely sorry that I cannot accept my Honourable friend’s \ 
Resolution. I would also like to add that it was not till after I had spoken that he i  
evqn indicated his intention that the Commission should do exploratory work. He J 
never mentioned in his original remarks, if I remember rightly, anything of what the { 
Commission was intended to do. And I would remind him, in conclusion, that even
an explorer must know what he is exploring. ^

Mr. CHAIRMAN (The Honourable Sir David Devadoss): The Motion is :
“ This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to recommend to Hi#

Majesty's Government to appoint a Commission drawn from the ranks of Indian public lift to
examine pud report on the question of the future Recruitment, control and organisation of th»
servioes now recruited and controlled by the Seoretary of State for India.*'

Question put: the Council divided : * *
~ AYES—6

• f
Ayyangar, Hon. Sir Gopalaswami. I How, Hon. Mr. Thirumala.
Kalikar, Hon. Mr. V. V. I Sapru, Hon. Mr. P. tf.
Motilal, Hon. Mr. G. S« x | Sinba, Hon.* Kjimar Nripondra Narayaa.

NOES—21 *
Lai, Hon. Mr. Shavax A.
Mahomed Usman, Hon. Sir.
Mason, Hon. Mr. F. »
Mealing, Hon. Mr. K. W.
Menon, Hon. Sir Ramunni.
Mukherjeo, Hon. Sir Satya Charan.
Noon, Hon. Sir Firoz Khan.
Patro, Hon. Sir A. P.
Prior, Hon. Mr. H. C.
Ram Chandra, Hon. Mr.
Sobha Singh, Hon. Sir.
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Assadulla Khan Raisani, Hop. Sardar Baha
dur Nawab.

Banerjee, Hon. Mr. R. N.
Charanjit Singh, Hon. Raja.
Conran-Smith, Hon. Mr. E.
D ps, Hon. Mr. M. L. /
Ghosal, Hon. Sir«?osna.
Gibbons, Hon. Mr. J. M. B.
Hutchings, Hon. Mr. R. H. i 
Jogendra Singh, Hon. Sir.
Khurshid Ali Khan, Hon. Nawabzada.
The Motion was negatived.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 20th Feb
ruary, 1046.




